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Il"JTRODUCTION 
The research reported belo>v vfas undertaken to investigate some of 
the ef fects of a sublethal infection by a metazoan parasite, Trichinella 
spiralis (OiV"en) Ra.illiet, upon the golden hamster, Hesocricetus auratus 
(Waterhouse) Nehring. It was hoped tha~, by the use of suitable histo-
chemical and morphological tests upon the host's tissues, and biochemical 
tests upon certain of the host's excretory products and the adrenal glands, 
the course of the disease and the amount of 11 stress11 to >V"hich the host was 
subjected could be ascertained. 
The golden hamster has been used as an experimental host for the 
following parasites: pig ascaris, !• lumbricoides var. ~' (Larsh and 
Gravatt, 1948), Schistosoma mansoni and~· japonicum (Cram and Figgett, 
1947), Endamoeba histolytica (Reinertson and Thompson, 1951), and Leish-
mania donovani (Adler and Theodor, 1931; Fulton, Joyner, and Chandler, 
1950; Leathem and Stauber, 1952; and others). 
Previous reports of experimental trichinosis in the golden hamster 
have been those of Mauss (1940) on the transfer of immunity from infected 
females to their offspring, the p~per of Humes and Akers (1952) describing 
the vascular changes about Trichinella larvae in the cheek pouch, and the 
abstract of a paper delivered orally by Boyd and Huston (1952) comparing 
infections with this parasite in the mouse and male hamster. Details of 
the life cycle of Trichinella in the hamster are not completely known. 
A knowledge of the life cycle of Trichinella spiralis is essential 
for the understanding of the disease which this parasite produces. 
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The. first phase of the life cycle is the gut phase during vrhich t he 
ingested l arvae mature, mate and the ovoviviparous females deposit their 
l a rvae in t he lymphatic system (first postulated by Opie, 1904 and exper-
~uentally proven by Lewis, 1928). This phase lasts for several weeks. 
Gursch (1949) reported that the ingested worms ~nediately penetrate the 
infected rats mucosa but by 24 hours have reappeared in t he lumen. Here 
t hey mate. After 48 hours, hovTever, all worms repenetrate the mucosa 1rlhere 
they cause considerable destruction of the villi. The females then deposit 
t heir larvae in the lacteals. The 1nigratory phase begins when the larvae 
a r e transported into the blood vascular system via the t horacic duct. The 
larvae l eave the capillaries and drawn by an as yet unkno•m chemotactic 
agent (Lewis, 1928) penetrate the sarcolemmata of the muscle f ibers t hus 
initiating the muscle phase . The larva then coils, the muscle fibers degen-
erate and an inflammatory reaction ensues. The locus is t he encapsulated 
by hyaline tissue and finally a calcareous c-yst is deposited about t he vmrm. 
Several vteeks after t he muscle is invaded, t he host becomes adapted t o the 
paraSj_te, the sympto ms subside and a convalescent stage ensues. Thus the 
initial phases of the disease involve a variety of tissues--the digestive 
tract, the circulatory and l~~phatic syst~ns and the organs they service. 
The later muscle phase involves only the muscle fibers directly. Tox ins 
elaborated by the larvae, however, may affect more distant tissues. Since 
t he host does not become adapted to the parasite f or several months after 
ingestion of the larvae, the infection can be considered a long-term stress 
composed of a series of waves of dest ruct ion involving extensive r egions of 
the body. 
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It is the purpose of this thesis to demonstrate the extent to which 
the host is stressed and perhaps chart by indirect evidence the develop-
ment of accord between host and parasite. 
Since Sel ye (1936) firs t pr opounded the rudiments of t he theor,y of 
11 stress 11 and t he relationshi p of this ppenomenon to the adrenocortical 
tissue , the literature has abounded >vith reports of 11 quantitativett research 
on "stresses" involving either human subjects or animals. Selye (1936 et 
~eg.) and others have reported similar changes in various tissues following 
different noxious stimuli, 2,.g., cold, heat, formalin poisoning, surgical 
trawna, electroshock and ruany others (see below). These stresses in most 
cases lasted from several minutes to a few days and cannot be considered 
11 long-term11 • Some others reported as long-term stresses actually \vere a 
s eries of short-term stresses applied sometimes days apart, 2,.g . the paper 
of Stein et al. (1949) on the effect of cold and heat on military men. 
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Some of the main paths for investigation involved urinalysis, blood analysis 
and, most important, adrenocortical function studied either by morphological, 
histochemical or biochemical changes. 
The tests applied to the har:1.sters uith trichinosis and reported be-
low were: urine volume and pH. urinary uric acid, creatinine and creatine, 
the diazo t est, adrenal weight, adr enal ascorbic acid and non-specific de-
hydrogenase activity, adrenal lipids, alkaline phosphatase and birefringence. 
In addition, data concerning the total leucocyte and eosinophil counts, the 
differential count, the act ivity of infected h~nsters, and the fur changes 
associated with trichinosis have been reported in the Appendices to the 
Dissertation. 
I -·-- I ----··-----~~ ~---· 
The blood changes associated with trichinosis or other parasitic or 
allergic disease involve chiefly an increase in eosinophils (in most anim-
als) ( ··~ ~ ' 1942) whereas during a period of marked stress, !:.•I!.•, cold 
exposure or surgical injur.y the eosinophils decrease in numbers. Since 
trichinosis is considered in this dissertation as a stress, a r eport of the 
blood picture divorced from the other measurements of t he stress upon t he 
animal is necessarff. 
For t he sake of s:Lll1Jlicit y and brevity t he pertinent literature has 
been summarized in Table I.. TI1e meanings of the symbols used in the Table 
are : 11fu means an increase in that particular substance; "0" means no change; 
11
-
11 means a reduction. 
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TABLE I SUl\fl•.iARY OF 'll:IE PERTII~""EN T LIT.E.."?.ATURE 
STRESS SUBJECT RESULT REPORTED BY 
Extreme man .;. Bass et al. (1951) 
cold man 0 Stein et al. (1949) 
Surgery man · .;. Bruche and Linke (1949) 
Electroshock mental .;. Altschule et al. (1949) 
patients Cleghorn et al. (1948) 
ACTH man Forsham et al. (1948) 
Cleghorn et al. (1948) 
URINARY Reifenstein et al. (1948) 
Lievre (1949;- --
lJRIC ACID \'/olfson and Cohn (1950) 
CREATININE . 
gouty . 0 Lievre (1949) 
RATIO patients 
Cortisone young men .;. Solomon and Shock (1949) 
and 
Compound F elderly men .;. Solomon and Shock (1949) 
Lethal dog 
x-rej.diation 
.;. Krizek ~ al. (1948) 
Sublethal rabbit Krizek et ~· (1948) 
x-radiation 
Colchicine 
and mouse .;. Bass and Place (1949) 
UR11oJARY Nitrogen 
£: ustard 
URIC ACID 
Surgery man .;. Bruche and Linke (1949) 
Perry and Gemmell (1949) 
Electroshock mental 
patients 
Altschule et al. (1949) 
Adrenalin man Bliss ~ al. (1951) 
(continued) 
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STRESS SUBJECT RESULT REPOH.TED BY 
ACTH rat .;. Frierunan and Byers (1950) 
man .;. Forsham et al. (1948) 
Cleghorn~t al. (1948) 
Robinson 11948) 
Lievre (1949) 
Ta>'lsky et al. (1951) 
Conn et al. (1951) 
- -
gouty .;. Lievre (1949) 
men 
URINARY 
URIC ACID myasthenia .;. Hellman (1949) (con 1t.) gravis patients 
Lymphatic leukemia ··.j. Hellman (~949) 
patients 
Gastric ·- eari-cer · l. 'O 
pat i ents 
Reifenstein et ~· (1948) 
Cortisone man .;. Solomon and Shock (1949) 
Ingbar (1951) 
rat .;. Friedman et al. (1949) 
DOCA man 0 Robinson (1948) 
rat 0 Friedman et al. (1949) 
Trichinosis cats & dogs .;. Flury and Groll (1913) 
man 
.f. Wohl (1916 
Burger (1922) 
URINARY 
.iviarkov<icz and Bock (1931) 
rat .;. Rogers (1941) CREATININE 
rabbit Flury and Groll ( 1913) 
Poliomyelitis man f. Burger (1922) 
(continued) 
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STRESS S1Jl3JECT RESULT REPORTED BY 
Surgery man .;. Bruche and Linke (1949) 
Burns rat ~.;. Clark et al. (1945) 
11 Trawna 11 :~Clan .;. Bruche and Linke (1949) 
URINARY Electroshock mental Altschule et al. (1949) 
CREATDHNE patients 
( con•t.) 
Adrenal dog 0 Heard et al. (1946) 
cortex extract 
Cortisone man 0 Conn et.al. (1951) 
--
Compound F man 0 Conn et al. (1951) 
ACTH man 0 Forsham et al. (1948) 
dog 0 Heard et al. (1946) 
rat 0 Friedman and Byers (1950) 
Trichinosis man .;. Flury and Groll (1913) 
~Iarkowicz and Bock (1931) 
URINARY 
Surgery man .;. Bruche and Linke (1949) 
CREATINE 
Burns rat .;. Clark et al. (1945) 
Gas gangrene man .;. Goormaghtigh (1918) 
Trichinosis man Gould (1945) 
ADRENAL 
Repeated vac- male mouse .;. Deanesly (1931) 
~VEIGHT cina tion 1-d th 
(size of s. . enteritidis 
cortex) 
Tularemia male rat .;. Pinchot et al. (1949) 
(continued) 
ADRENAL 
~VEIGHT 
STRESS 
Chronic 
infection 
Acute hemor-
rhage 
11 ~Tork11 
Fighting 
Cold 
Total body 
x-radiation 
Burns or 
vesicant 
treatment 
Formalin 
stress 
Inanition 
Repeated 
thyroxin 
injections 
ACTH 
(single dose) 
SUBJECT 
man 
rat 
rat 
vole 
male rat 
rabbit 
rat 
rat 
RESULT 
,L 
,L 
,L 
,L 
0 
1-
male hamster ,L 
male rat f 
rat 
male mouse 
rat 0 
rat 
ACTH rat 
,L 
,L 
(mum.tiple doses) 
DOCA male hamster -
Stilbest rol male ha.i1Ister -
Adrenal in rat 
guinea pig 
(continued) 
: 1 - r - - --~ ,--
REPORTED BY 
Leblond and Segal (1942) 
Long (1947) 
Ingle (1938) 
Clarke (1953) 
Dosne and Dalton (1941) 
Hoshi (1928) 
North and Nims (1949) 
Ludewig and Chanutin (1947) 
Alpert (1950) 
Dosne and Dalton (1941) 
Teppennan ~ al. (1940) 
Deanesly (1931) 
Fortier et al. (1950) 
Perry and Cumming (1952) 
Collip et al. (1933) 
Emery and Atwell (1933) 
Fortier et al. (1950) 
· Alpert (1950) 
Koneff et al. (1946) 
Chan (1950) 
Chan (1950) 
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STRESS Si3BJEC T RESULT REPORTED BY 
Surgery various Selye (1950) 
species 
Acute hemor- rat Sayers et al. (1944) 
r hage Long (1947) 
guinea pig Sayers et al. (1946) 
Burns rat Long (1947) 
Ludewig and Chanutin (1947) 
rabbit Clark and Rossiter (1944) 
Cold rat Long (1947) 
Fortier et al. (1950) 
--
Gonadectomy hamster I- ~ve.xler (1952) 
Histamine rat Sayers and Sayers (1948) 
Total body rat North and Nims (1949) 
x-radiation 
ADRENAL 
Exercise rat Sayers and Sayers (1948) 
ASCORBIC 
Tularemia rat 11variable11 Pinchot et al. (1949) 
AC ID 
Inanition rat f. Dury (1950) 
Spinal cord r at Fortier et al . (1950) 
transection 
AC'I'H rat Sayers et al. (1946) 
Fortier et al. (1950) 
guinea pi g Sayers et al. (1946) 
male hamster - Alpert (1950) 
Adrenal in rabbit 0 Clark and Rossiter (1944) 
male rat Dury (1950) 
Stilbestrol ha.L11st er tle.xler (1952) 
Insulin male rat Dury (1950) 
(continued) 
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STRESS SUBJECT RESULT REP RTED BY 
Leishmaniasis male Leathem and Stauber (1952) 
hamster 
Thyroidectomy male rat Soulairac ~ al. (1949) 
ADRENAL 
ALKALINE Epinephrin male rat Soulairac et al. (1949) 
--PHOSPPJ\ TASE 
DOC male mouse ,t. Elftman (1947) 
Hypophysectomy rat Dempsey et al .•. (1949) 
Gas gangrene man Goormaghtigh (1918) 
Extensi ve various z-~-vemer (1936) 
burns species 
Total body rat Leblond and Segal (1942) 
x-radiation 
Acute hemor - rat Long (1947) 
rhage 
Hultiple vac- male mouse ,t. Deanesly (1931) 
cination with 
s. enteritidis 
- . 
ADRENAL 
SUD • OPHILIC Cold rat Dosne and Dalton (1941 ) 
LIPI DS Fortier et al. (1950 ) 
Decompression male rat Darrow and Sarason (1944) 
Spinal cord rat Fortier et al. (1950) 
transection 
Formalin stress male rat Dosne and Dalton (1941) 
Tumor male mouse Dalton (1944) 
Chronic ? f. Selye (1950) 
inf ection 
rat Deanesly (1931) 
children Henten and Smith (1936) 
( conti tiued ) 
STRESS 
Leishmaniasis 
ACTH 
ADRENAL 
SUDANOPHTI.IC 
LIPIDS 
(continued) Stilbestrol 
Thyroxin 
Adrenal in 
ADRENAL AC'lli (small 
doses) 
BIREFRINGENCE 
AC 'lli (large 
doses) 
ADRENAL Cold 
DEHYDROGEi "ASE AC 'IH 
(succinic) 
Cortisone 
SUBJECT RESULT 
male hamster 1-
hamster 
rat 
female 1-
hamster 
male mouse 1-
rat 
guinea pig 
castrated rat - · 
castrated rat -
rat 
rat 
rat 
ll 
REPORTED BY 
Leathem and Stauber (1952) 
Alpert (1950) 
Fortier et al. (1950) 
Emery and Atwell (19.3.3) 
Peczenic (1944) 
Koneff et al. (1946) 
Deanesly (1931) 
Chan (1950) 
Chan (1950) 
\"Ieaver and Nelson (1943) 
Weaver and Nelson (1943) 
Perry and Cumming (1952) 
Perry and Cumming (1952) 
Perry and Cunnning (1952) 
In trichinosis, Flu~y and Groll (1913) found nitrogen retention dur-
ing the period of development of the larvae in the muscles. As soon as 
the capsules were formed, an increased nitrogen excretion began which was 
interpreted as resulting frqm the elimination of substances originating 
from destroyed muscle fibers. These studies were &nplified by Rogers (1941, 
1942) who found that the protein digestion of the infected rats fell to 
a low point 8-12 days post infectionem (.E.•i•), perhaps due to secretion 
of antienzymes by the 10\fOr.tns and mechanical damage to the mucosa. The urin-
ary nitrogen and urea output rose immediately after infection, fell off, 
then ros e again by the 13th day. These changes were attributed to a toxic 
action of the parasites since they occurred before a large scale invasion 
of the muscles took place. Urinary creatine and creatinine were markedly 
increased only after 13 days .E.•i•' while the excretion of these compounds 
was abnormally low during the period 4-12 days l?.•i• 
Forsham et al. (1948) first suggested the use of the urinary uric 
acid/ creatinine ratio (UA/C) as a measure of adrenocortical function and 
stress. During stress (the injection of ACTH, cortisone, or other hormones 
which would lead to hormonal imbalance is considered here to be stressful), 
the ratio has been found by numerous investigators to be raised due to 
increased excretion of uric acid. Creatinine output usually remained un-
altered or fell slightly. ( 'lli:e number of circulating eosinophils fell 
simultaneously)! Stresses involving severe injury, however, were fol-
lowed by increased excretion of creatinine and creatine due to increased 
catabolism especially of muscle tissue. This must be kept in mind when 
one attempts to measure the UA/C ratio in animals undergoing stresses 
such as trichinosis. ACTH and cortisone simulate the effects of stress 
whereas DOCA was ineffective. 
The UA/C ratio studies outlined above \"fere performed on men where 
uric acid is the chief end-product of purine metabolism. Like most mam-
mals, the hamster has the ability to degrade uric acid to allantoin through 
the action of the enzyme uricase found in both the liver and kidney (un-
published data). There is no evidence, however, that the increased uric 
acid excretion encountered following stress is due to an alteration of 
any enzyme system but rather is due to reduced tubular reabsorption of 
urate (Friedman~~., 1949; Friedman and Byers, 1950; and Ingbar, 1951). 
Krizek et al. (1948) found that X-rayed rabbits produced more urinary 
uric acid whereas their excretion of allantoin was unaffected by that 
particular stress. Heasurement of uric acid in the case of trichinosis 
in the hamster is, therefore, probably a valid test of stress in this 
animal. 
The diazo reaction, although one of the older non-specific qualit-
ative clinical diagnostic tests, is not fully understood. 1he only time 
the test reacts positively is when the animal or person is suffe ring 
from febrile disorder such as typhoid fever, measles, tuberculosis, etc. 
(Hawk et al., 1947). In all cases considerable tissue catabolism is in-
volved and the animal is clearly stressed. The present author has not 
found any instance of this test applied to cases of overdosage of AC TH, 
cortisone or other hormones or to stresses not involving extensive tissue 
catabolism. The test has been applied to human cases of trichinosis by 
Gould (1945). He obtained a positive reaction in the only case discussed. 
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Flury and Groll (1913 obtained posi tive reactions frorn the urines of heavily 
infected dogs nd cats. 'I'he urine from lightly infected cat g ve a pos-
itive r eaction only during the period immediately foll01ving infection. 
Urine specimens from gui nea pigs never reacted positively. Holzhauer (1933), 
hov.rever, alvmys obtained negative results with urine from inf cted dogs 
Stress or multi pl e doses of AC'I'H cause · n increase in the drenal 
weight either due to hy~erplasia or hypertrophy in r esponse to t he needs 
of the organism ·f or · dditional steroids. :OOCA and stilbestrol c use "'· re-
duction in weight . Gould (1945) reported i n one human case of trichinosis 
a reduction in size. The weight of the adrenals w~s not recorded. 
Tne adr enal gl and is uni que among the org ns :of the body in having the 
gr eatest conc~ntration of ascorbi~. cid (Long , 1947). The stain ble ascorbic 
acid of the adrenal is located almost exclusively in t he cortex ( Szent-Gyorgi, 
1928; Huszak , 1933; Giraud and Leblond, 1936; and Leblond and Gardner, 1938). 
Giraud and Santa (1940) found, ho\-!ever, that the medullary cells contribute 
from- 36 to 43 per cent of the total adr enal a scorbic acid (of slaughtered 
anim ls) measured by the dichlorophenol t echnic. Pirani (1952) considered 
that the vitamin's function in the cortex is probably of a non-specifi c na-
t ure rel ated to cellul a r respiratory a ctivity and metabolic r t e . In the 
medulla its main function is probably epinephrin stabilization. Sayers et 
...,1. (1945) postulated that its role may be that of a prosthetic group - ttached 
to Ring D of the steroid molecule lvhich would render the molecule •vater-solub::b. 
The ascorbic acid cont ent of the adrenal is Dnmediat ely depl eted aft er 
stress and inj ection of ACTH but soon returns to normal or slightly above 
normal • .Adren lin is without effect upon the dren.l ascorbic acid 
·--~- -~--~1~ ~ -~--
of the rabbit, whereas in the rat it i s decreased. The effects of 
tularemia on the rat's adrenal ascorbic acid are variable. The fast-
ing male rat's adrenal shows an augmented ascorbic acid content. 
The relation of adrenal birefringence to stress has not been 
extensively studied. Greep and Deane (1949) found that follmving stress 
there was usually a decrease in the fine birefringent particles. These 
a re superseded by larger, coarse granules considered by most authors to 
represent storage . 
Adrenal birefringence has been suspected of either revealing the 
presence of cholesterol crystals not in lipid solution ( Bennett, 1940; 
Yoffey and Baxter, 1947) or marking the presence of steroids (Greep and 
Deane, 1949; Chan, 1950). The crystals are not sudanophilic (Sarason, 
1943; Yoffey and Baxter, !•£•) but are found most abundant in regions 
of maximal sudanophilia. The sudanophilic substance is according to 
Sayers and Sayers (1949) the ester cholesterol fraction. Only further 
research will reveal the true identity of these crystals. 
In view of the suspected relationship of cholesterol and bire-
fringence the effects of stress upon cholesterol either stained or bio-
chemically determined should be considered. Various stresses result in 
an i.'Ili!lediate decrease of cholesterol ( Goo.rmaghtigh, 1918; Baumann and 
Holly, 1925; Levin, 1945; North and Nims, 1949; Sayers and Sayers, 1949; 
and Yoffey and Baxter, 1949). Leathem and Stauber (1952) found that in 
leishmaniasis of the golden hamster a staining reaction first occurs .fo.ur 
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weeks £•1• in the usually cholesterol-free adrenal (Alpert, 1950; ~liroff, 1952). 
During work on this thesis certain alterations in birefringence par-
alleling other adrenal changes were found. Hence data on this property of 
the hamster's adrenal tissue have been included. 
Since Sayers (1950) doubted the value of ascorbic acid or cholestrol 
determinations in chronic diseases, such as trichinosis in the golden ham-
ster, a new indirect method of assaying the tissue activity by the measure-
ment of the dehydrogenase activity of tissue slices or homogenates was used. 
This test was applied to the adrenals of infected and control animals. 
The dehydrogenases (one of the groups of oxidative enzymes) catalyze 
t he t ransfer of hydrogen atoms to immediate acceptors other than o~gen 
and peroxides, although the ultvnate acceptor may be oxygen. The prin-
ciple of their demonstration is the observation of the change in color of 
suitable hydrogen acceptors when they are reduced by the enzyme. The 
colorless, water-soluble tetrazolium compounds are reduced by this group 
of enzymes to the red or purple lipid-soluble for.mazan compounds. 
Zweifach et ~· (1951) and Perr.y and Cumming (1952) applied this 
test to adrenal tissue. Zweifach et al. found that the oxygen consump-
tion of tissues was directly related to their capacity to reduce tetra-
zolium salts. These workers emphasized that the tetrazolium reaction is 
a measure of one or more hydrogen transfer mechanisma and, therefore, can-
not be directly compared to o~gen consumption measurements which are a 
reflection of the total oxidative metabolism of the cell. Furthermore, 
cells carry out metabolic processes not involving reductase or dehydrogenase 
activities of the type measured by tetrazolium salts. The formazan pro-
duction is rather a reflection or a measure of the secretory activity of 
these cells. 
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Alkaline phosphatase is involved in the transformation of fructuse-
6-phosphate to hexosediphosphate (Swanson, 1950), the dephosphorylation 
of glycerophosphate to glycerol in the production of lipids from carbo-
hydrates (Bullock, 1949), and in the synthesis of protein (Li et al., 1947). 
The concentration of this enzyme in the adrenal could be considered, there-
fore, to be an indication of the synthetic activity of this organ. Alka-
line phosphatase has not been extensively studied during stress but Leathem 
and Stauber (1952) reported an elevated phosphatase content in the adren-
als of male hamsters lethally infected with Leishmania donovani. DOC_. 
also causes an increase while hypophysectomy, epinephrin and thyroidec-
tomy cause a decrease. 
The lipids of the adrenal cortex which are stained by the Sudan 
stains are usually depleted following stress. If the stress is termin-
ated or is continued but not too severe, the lipid is soon replenished 
and sections may actually show storage droplets. The male hamster with 
leishmaniasis vias f ound by Leathem and jtauber (1952) t o have increased 
sudanophilic l ipid content. Stilbestrol and thyroxin also caused an in-
crease in sudanophilic lipids. Injections of crude extracts of the anter-
ior pituitary gland into rats also caused an increase (Emery and Atwell, 
1933). The results of more modern research are at variance vdth this 
earlier work. 
Augustine (1936) studied carbohydrate metabolism of trichinized hu-
mans and rabbits and found that the changes observed were "slight, tran-
sient, and variable11 • Retention of guanidine caUsed by extensive lysis 
of necrotic tissue was considered by Harwood et al. (1937) and Pierce 
et al. (1939) to be responsible for some of the toxic effects of this 
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disease. Pierce et al. in their study of human trichinosis found that the 
-- . 
guanidine retention led to extreme hypoglycemia whereas the serum choles ... 
terol was norrnal throughout the period studied. They were not able, how-
ever, to study the first month .E.•i•. Hartman et al. (1940) investigated 
blood calcium, phosphorus, NPN, sugar, chloride, food intake and blood 
cholesterol. Th~y found that the blood cholesterol twice rose above normal 
--2 weeks .E.•i• and 5 weeks .E.•i• 
The only biochemical study undertaken ·on the isolated larvae of 
Trichinella _ _was that of Stannard et al. (1938) who investigated the res-
piration of isolated larvae. 
Carrick (1944) investigated the effects of trichinosis on the guinea 
pig's parathyroid glands and serum calcium, inorganic phosphorus and phos-
phatase. These blood constituents were not significantly altered. 
t:!ETHODS 
In the experiments described below a total of 237 golden hrunsters, 
Hesocricetus auratus.., .. were used. Of these 114 were males. All animals 
were obtained from one commercial breeder and cannot be considered inbred. 
Their weight s ranged from 85 to 100 grams at time of i nfection and they were 
from eight to ten weeks old;. Strict adherence to this age and weight range 
was necessary since other investigators had found that age (Bachmann, 1938; 
Hendricks, 1948; ~mtoff, 1943 a and b; Nolf and Zaiman, 1941; and Riedel, 
194.8) and weight (Hendricks, 1950) directly affected the intensity of in-
fection in exper~nentally induced trichinosis in other laboratory animals. 
The diet of the hamsters consited of Purina Lab Chow and tap water 
ad libitum. No Qletary supplements were given. 
lS 
I 
' I 
A. hethod of Infection: The hamsters ( unanaesthetized) iver e in-
f ected by f eedi ng them 225 Trichinella 1 rvae (or more in certain in-
st nces noted below) through a copper stomach tube attached to lee . 
t uberculi n syring • This dos ..... wu. s f ound to cause serious illness i n the 
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hm~ster and ~as considered as a sublethal dose . _ do se of 500 l arvae killed 
18 of 20 hamsters (during the i nt estin 1 ph s ) whereas 1000 l a rvae h d th 
s::me effect a s 225 l arvae (see 11 Discussion11 belovl ) . The l rvae i'fere isolated 
from r t muscle by digestion. The r ats had been infected from 35 to 60 
days pr eviousl y by ei ther e t ing infected hamster muscle or by being forced-
fed l arv e i solat ed from hamster meat. Use of young larv e is considered 
to increas e their infectivity (Hendricks , 1949) a s is alternation of hosts 
(Oliver-Gonzal es, 1941) . A t hird factor influencing the infectivity of 
l ·rvae is the l engt h of time of the artifici 1 digestion process cc~rsch , 
1948: and Larsh and Kent 1949) . Longer exposure deere s es the infectivity 
of l arvae . The method of isolati ng l a rvae devised by Larsh nd Kent (1 •£•) 
was in most particulars follmved . 
The follovfing met hod vias us ed. An i nfect ed r at >-va s killed b" decap-
i t a tion, skinned and the bul k of the muscles removed and ground through 
a co rse meat grinder . 'Ihe muscl e was t hen 1-vei ghed and pl ced in w rm 
(37°C) .digesting fluid (a fresh mixtur e of 1 per cent hydrochloric acid 
(Tech.) and 0. 7 per .cent pepsin Nf) . 1\venty- f ive cc. of fluid ,-er e used 
for each gr am of meat . The l ar ge be kers cont aining the meqt - pepsin- HCL 
1r1e r e then pl aced in a wat er bath at 37°C . The wooden paddles of an agit-
ting device patterned after th- t described by Newm n et al. (1936) 
were t hen loc..re r ed into the mixture . The paddles produced a gentle s1·1irl-
ing of the fluid. Aft er an hour, the ma.t eri 1 vJ s llm·red to s ettle for 
15 minut es, t he s per n t ant fluid disc·rded , and the r em i ning mixture 
filter~d through four 1 yers of chees e-cloth i nto · modified Baerman 
f1L~nel (Gould, 1945) consisting of a 1 rge fum1el con ected to 15-
centrifuge tube by a 4-inch l ength of soft rubber tubing . After th 
1 rv e tad settled into th c ntrifuge tube (10 minutes), it rl s dis-
connected. The m· t eria l w s not centrifuged but the supern t nt fluid 
w s disca rded . 0 .1-ml. sample of the s edirrtent w s then measured out 
on a glass microscope slide by means of a tuberculin syringe .fitted with 
the copper stomach tube. The drop WE•.s covered ' fith a coverslip d the 
nu.rnbe r of l'"'"rvae vlithin th e drop counted under the low power of t he cro-
s cope . The stock material vta s then diluted with 0. 9 per cent saline solu-
tion so ·that 0 .1 ml . would contain approxim tely 100 1 - rvae . At lest 
three counts we r e then made on well-mixed s ampl es of the diluted worm 
suspension, the mean taken, and the volume of the dose determined on t e 
basis of the me n va lue of the thre (or more) counts. The variation i n 
the dose never exceeqed 30 l arvae . Subsequent examination at a utopsy 
s howed th t all hamsters be came i nfected . 
B. ,•.Lethods of Urinalysis: '1\-m type s of met bolism c ges were used in 
the follovdng experiments. Both c ges permitt ed the animals ccess to 
food and \iat er and adequate room for exercise. They were both con-
structed of qu rter inch galvanized wire mesh. Ten dr .v1er type, cy-
lindric 1 c ges (Figure 1) were· mounted in two-tiered r ck. 
Beneath each c ge vl s n luminum p n (ll x 7 x 1.5 inches) con-
t a ining . quart e r inch deep l ayer of Hhite mine r al ( p r· f f in) oil 
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F i gure 1: ~ t&tLnH:lry metb.boli::!m C<:<ge 
, • .~. ... ~- .... ..., ....... 'A. __ -..-. ---s: - ------- - -
components of properti es me sured) and the filtr te collected in se -
r tory funnel. Th more dense urine 1.<! s then dravm off into volur:let-
ric c linder nd the volum recorded. An altern~tive met hod, utilized 
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. 1gure 2: Revolving metabolism c~ges 
when the volume was small, consisted of pipetttng the urine directly in-
to a calibrated test tube. The mineral oil was reused until its color 
became dark. In control experiments the oil soluble substances causing 
discoloration uere found not to influence the results. 
The pH of the urine sample was determined by immersjng a clean glass 
rod into the urine sample and transferring a drop to a piece of Nitrazine 
paper (Squibb)and noting the color change . ; 
If the urine volume was less than 4 ml., it was brought to that vol-
ume by the additi_on of distilled water and the dilution recorded. One-ml. 
aliquots of the well-mixed urine sample were introduced into each of t wo 
100-ml. volumetric flasks. A third 1-ml. aliquot was introduced into a 
125-ml. Erlenmeyer flask. 
The first of the volumetric flasks was filled to the mark with dis-
tilled >vater, shaken to insure homogeneity of the mixture and a portion 
centrifuged for 10 minutes. 'lhe cent r.augatjon removed the finely-part-
iculate amorphous material which colors hamster urine (probably phosphates 
and perhaps mucoproteins). Five ml. of the supernatant was then used for 
the determination of uric acid according to the method of Bidmead (1951). 
Exactly fi_ve minutes was the . time allowed for color development and the 
color was read in a Klett-Sunwerson photoelectric colorimeter using a 
660 mf' filter. 
The Erlenmeyer flask was used for the "total creatinine" determin-
ation by Falin's (1914) autoclave technic for the transformation of cre-
atine to creatinine. Si.xte.en ml. of a saturated aqueous solution of pic-
ric acid AR \'lere added. The flask was then "sealed" with aluminum foil 
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and autoclaved for 45 minutes at 15 lbs. (120° C.). After cooling, 4 ml. 
of 10 per cent aqueous sodium hydroxide were added and 20 minutes later the 
mixture was transferred with rinsings to a 100-ml. volumetric flask. Dis-
tilled water was used for the rinsings and to bring the volume to the mark. 
The color was read in the Klett-Summerson colorimeter 1'lith a wavelength of 
540 m~ filter. As in the case of the uric acid, controls were run daily. 
1he "preformed creatinine" was measured by the classical Folin (1914) 
technic. To the urine in th~ second volumetric flask was added 20 ml. of 
a freshly prepared saturated aqueous picric acid-10 per, :~ sodium hydrox-
ide (4:1) solution and the color allowed to develop for 20 minutes before 
dilution to the mark. The color was read as described above for total 
creatinine. If the color was masked by turbidity this '\'las removed by cent-
rifugation before reading the color. 
The excretion of creatine was determined by subtract:i_ng the concen-
tration of preformed creatinine from that of total creatinine and multi-
plying the remainder by 1.16. In control experiments using aqueo,_~s cre-
atine solutions it was found that the autoclave technic employed for de-
termining total creatinine gave results that were low and varied •'lith the 
concentration of creatine (unpublished data). This is in agreement with 
the findings of Albanese and Wangerin (1944) and at variance with those of 
Lambert (1945). A suitable correction curve was utilized to give values 
for creatine that more closely approximated the absolute values. 
In consideration of the size of the hamster, the unit selected for 
expressing the amounts of uric acid, creatinine and creatine excreted was 
microgram (f gm.) per gram body weight per day. ( 1his unit equals milli-
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gram per kilogram per day.) Tne hamsters in the metabolism cages were 
weighed daily. 
The diazo test employed was that of Ehrlich as found in Hawk et al. 
(1947). About 1 ml. of urine v.ras placed in a small test tube. An equal 
volume of the freshly prepared reagent (sulfanilic acid-sodium nitrite, 
50:1) was then added, the mixture shaken and several drops of concentrated 
ammonium hydroxide added. (Very little ammonia vrater· is needed since 
hamster urine is neutral or alkaline in reaction.) The formation of a red-
dish color was considered a positive reation. 
C. Adrenal Hethods: The number, sex and age groups of the hamsters 
whose adrenals were used in this study are sununarized in Table II. 
Elaborate precautions were taken before the animals were sacrificed. 
Gloves were not worn and the animals were not handled unduly during weigh-
ing, etc.. They were killed by neckstroke. In order to eliminate the 
effects of any diurnal variations in the physiological or morphological 
status of the adrenal glands all animals were sacrificed between 7:00 and 
ll:OO P.H. 
Immediately after death the body cavity was opened and th~ kidneys 
>~th their attached adrenals removed. With fine scissors and forceps the 
adrenals were quickly freed of the periadrenal fat. This operation took 
about 4 minutes. Both adrenals were then weighed on a 500 mg. Roller-smith 
Model B Precision Balance. The limits of accuracy of the weights as deter-
mined by this torsion balance are plus or minus one fifth of l per cent. 
After weighing, the adrenals were either fixed for histochemical and bire-
fringence studies or were subjected to biochemical determination of their 
ascorbic acid content or non-specific dehydrogenase activity. 
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T BL II. THE ~Ul-JBER. , SEX, ArD AGE GROUPS OF 
USED FOR THE VARIOUS TES TS OF 
DRENAL FUNCTION 
§:: 
0 ~ ILl E-i H a 0 E-i ~ 0 <l! H <I! ::r: E! 0 :1., H l'.il ILl E-i (/} 
E-t ~ (/} 0 ~ 0 <l! ~ ...... £:;1 0 ~ ·').., ·- 0 ;z; ( I) a:i 0 r=1 ~ <I! 0 0 8 f5 ~ ~ ?-i ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ <I! I"Xl .....:! 
l::il ~ ~ g rr.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"il ~ 3 ILl ~ ~ ~ ~ &1 ~ ~ 
"""' 
f;r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1 week control 5 5 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 
1 week 5 5 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 
2 1veeks 4 5 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 1-veeks 4 5 1 2 2 1 0 2 0 2 1 1 
4 Heeks 4 5 1 2 2 2 1 1 l 1 :J. 1 
4 weeks control 3 4 .1 1 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 
5 weeks 4 5 1 2 2 1 1 2 0 2 1 2 
6 weeks 4 5 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 
7 week s 3 5 2 1 1 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 
8 :vJ"e eks 5 5 1 2 2 2 2 0 2 0 2 1 
_8 we eks control 5 5 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 
9 weeks 5 4 2 l 2 l l 2 1 2 1 2 
10 v-reeks 5 5 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 l 2 
3 months 6 8 l 3 4 2 l 3 l 3 1 2 
.2 months cont r ol 3 2 1 l l 1 l 0 1 0 1 0 
4 months 
--
8 7 r:~-- 3 4 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 t:-4 - - -2- ---- 1 1 1 1 4 month s cont rol 1 1 2 0 0 1 
6 mont h s 7 11 1 4 4 3 2 4 2 2 1 1 
§_ months contr ol 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ' 1 0 1 0 
8 months 3 , 7 3 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 
8 month s control 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 
10 months IL-2 11 3 4 5 3 3 3 3 3 1 2 
10 months control 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
For t he study of sudanophilic l ipids in adrenal s ections t e tech~ic 
of Bacer (1944) with cert · in modifications uas used . One o f the ir of 
drenals ':i&. s f ixed in neutr l buff ered 10 · er cent f orm lin; tl:. ~ 9ther ,_. s 
fixed i n ice- col d acetone for lk~ine -l ycero-phosph t se activity ( s ee 
below) . Th tissue w s kept i n th e f onnal in unt il. it was c ut (J d ys--
3 months). The f ro zen s ections , 15 to 20jf. t hi ck, were a.ffi:l ed to the 
slide with f.iayer 1 s egg · l bumen . ~t l e st tvTO slides 'tlere prep red from 
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e ch spe cimen. One sli de v.ra s allov1ed to dry three hours then 1 · ced di-
rectl i nt o 70 per cont ethyl lcohol s at urat ed 1·1i t h Sud .n Bl ck B ( H rle co) 
for 2 minute s. The excess stain was r emoved by succ csive s ort b ths in 
1Q and 50 er cent lcohol. Hay-r 1 s gl ycerin j elly vr s the mounting med-
iu.m . The oth r slide was l l ov1ed to dry fo r 2 hours · nd t en i.wuersed in 
distilled •r ter to remov e th rem· ining fo rmalin nd then coversli ped 
usihg Hay er 's gl ycerin j el ly a s th mount · · 1~ m di um. Sli de s m· de in t. i s 
rr,ann~r •.v~re used f or birefringence s t udie s. .iu"l :·..,. oric · n 0 tic-.1 Co . Aodel 
45 Pol· ri zing l.ficroscope equi pped with a t urntabl st--ge f or t!'>~ m sure-
m~nt of angles of extincti on wa s used. The m gnific tion was l OOX ~nd t he 
temper ature o f t he room, 20°C. Th t emp r ture appears to be critical sinc e 
exp riments using cooled slid s (0°C) showed a r eas of birefr ingenc e (chol e s-
t erol?) not observable at 20°C . ( Recently, Gomori (1952) ha s claimed t hat 
sin ce i t is 11 insensit ive nd too dependent ori f actors such a s s t te of 
aggr eg · tion of th e lipid, the natur of the medium, etc., \ihich cannot 
be controlled.n) 
In order to 11 s emiqu nt;t. te11 the sudanophilic lipi d content of the 
adrenal sections the following t e chnic wa s wvolved. Since t he adr enal 
cortex of the hamster is consider ed "lipid poor" (Alpert, 1950; Leathem 
and Stauber, 1952) thP. number of droplets in a small field (ca. 300 f 2) 
under oil immersion was counted. The number was then divided bv t~e num-
ber of nuclei in thP fjeld. Several fields were counted from each morph-
ologic~ region of t~e same section and the mean used as an indication of 
th~ lipid content of that particular region. Photometric 1neasurement of 
the sudanophilia was considered impractical since t'he optical density 
depends on the thickness of the section and this was impossible to control. 
Alkaline phosphatase activity was deter.mined by the Gomori-Takamatsu 
technic (1939) with the modifications snggested by Danielli (1946). The 
adrenals were fixed in ice-cold acetone (Doyle, 1948; Gomori, 1950), and 
embedded in tissuemat, with two changes, 15 minutes each . The second tis-
suemat change v<as conducted at a vacuum of l5 m:rn. x of mercury. dowry 
(1949) found that brevity in the infiltration process was necessary to 
preserve the en~jille. The paraffin blocks were stored at 5°C. until they 
were cut (not more than 2 months). Doyle (1950) found that storage of 
uncut blocks up to one year did not influence the activity of the enzyme. 
The blocks were cut at 6 f , the sections affixed to the slides with a 
minimum amount of albumen and stained. The substrate was sodium glycero-
phosphate (28 per cent alpha salt) buffered to pH 9.2 (Wachsteb1, 1946). 
Incubation was for a period of t1vo hours at 37 C. The counterstain used 
vlas safranin. Control sections were also made. The amount of phospha-
tase activity and the djstribution of the enzyme was ascertained under 
oil immersion. Sections from normal animals of the same age were compared 
with those from infected animals . 
For the qyantative determination of ascorbic acid the method of Glick 
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(1949) by microtitration •'lith 2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol was used. 
After weighing, each of the pair of adrenals was slit sagittally and quickly 
immersed in 1 ml. of ice-cold 2 per cent aqueous metaphosphoric acid in 
a small test tube. The tissue was then 1nacerated \~th the end of a glass 
rod. The rod and walls of the tuhe were then rinsed \·dth 1 ml. of dis.:.. 
tilled water. The material in the tube was then titrated v.rith standardized 
sodium 2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol (L~~tte reagent) delivered from a 
microburette. One ml . of this reagent had been standardized by the man-
ufacturer to be reduced by 0.02 mg . of ascorbic acid. Tnis technique 
measures only the reduced ascorbic acid, but Sayers and Sayers (1948) found 
in guinea pigs and rats that results obtained by this method were no dif;... 
ferent from those obtained by methods which measure both reduced and de-
hydroascorbic acid. 
The non-specific dehydrogenase activity of the adrenals of infected 
and control animals and other tissues was determined quantitatively by the 
method of Black and IQeiner (1949). This method is based on t he effect 
of dehydrogenase enzymes upon colorless triphenyltetrazolium chloride ( TTC) 
transforming it into the red acetone-soluble formazan . Kun and hbood 
(1949) showed that the amount of dye measured by the optical densit y is 
a linear function of the amount of enzyme present. 
The adrenal glands f rom a recently sacrificed animal were weighed, 
cut in half and placed in a small test tube containing 3 ml. of 1 per 
cent TTC. The substrate >vas buffered ~t pH 7.2 1-rith O.ll'i phosphat e 
(Lillie, 1949). The tube was then plac d in a vibrating rack in a.""l in-
cubator at 3~C . After an incubation period of an hour, the substrate 
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vvas decanted. The red-colo-red tissue was then w shed vvith 4 changes of 
cetone ( 2 ml., lml• ' · ~ ml., and ·~ ml.). 'The wc.shings wer e added to a 
calibrated I<'~ett colorimeter tube. The volume v1a s brought to 5 ml. with 
acetone and mixed thoroughly. The color was read in the Klett 3m· erson 
Photoelectric Colorimeter at a. w velength of 420 1n:/f • Th tissue was 
dried for 8 hours at room temperat\l,re and wei ghed on the Roller-Smith 
. . . 
Torsion Balance . The runount of enzyme present \'>las e stimated by dividing 
the color reading by the dry \veight ,in milligrams • 
. I 
RESULTS 
A. Appea r ance of a '!ypical Hamster lvith Trichinosis: There is con-
siderable adhesion of the eyelids to the conjunctiva. In lethal ca ses, 
several days before death , the eyes close because o f the periocular edema . 
In one case thP-re was observed loss of the fluid from the eye chamber . 
The mouth ca.P.not be opened completely and the a ction of the forepaviS is 
' impaired so that the animal cannot handle pellets of food l · r ger than one 
h&lf inch in diameter. The ears are folded back. 
The most common external sym tom of the disease is the a rching of 
the back caused by t he extension of ~he hind limbs. The t il is then util-
ized a s an additional support (see Figure 3). The g~it of t h e an:im lis slov-; c- -
and it s o.ct.ivities are l ethargic. Signs of unthriftiness often ppea r. There 
is also a loss of the subdermal fatty tissue (the scruff ) • . This vdll be 
considered b1 more det il later (se~ Ap~endix III) . 'Ih respir atory r.te of 
t he animal declin s . 
Aut opsy fi..n.dings in those animals dying from t richinosi s showed that 
there were no gross alterations of the uro-genital systems of either males 
or females. The lungs v1ere not heraorrhagic or otherwise grossly abnormal. 
The digestive tract appeared empty; no fecal pellets were seen in either 
t he l o.rge intestine or the rectum. The cecum was bloated in some cases . 
The animals with severe cases were often observed to have difficulty b1 
swallovling and there ><~ere oftentimes mounds of meal from gnavTed food 
pellets under their cages which implies that infected animals can chew 
but the activity of those structures involved in deglutition is impaired. 
B. The Effects of Trichinosis Upon the Urine 
l. 'Ihe Urine of Normal Hamsters: 'Ihere was no noticeable increase 
in urine volume with increasing age. There was, however, considerable 
variation in the volume from individual to individual. Some hamsters 
al-,<Tays produced less than 2 ml. whereas others produced over 20 ml. daily. 
The urine of the latter animals ><Tas necessarily more dilute. These ani-
mals spent a great deal of ti.rne drinking and gnawing the vlater delivery 
tube and t hereby ingested quantities of water in excess of their needs. 
In their normal habitat, under desert conditions, it is probable that 
the h~nster 1 s nonnal urine production is small. The mean urine volume 
of normal hamsters under the conditions of the exper.iment was about 8 ml •• . 
Normal han1ster urine is slightly alkaline. Under the conditions of 
the exper.iment and i~th a diet of Purina Lab Chow, the pH was found to 
be between 7.2 and 7.5 (Nitrazine paper determination). No effect of age 
was noted. 
The uric acid/creatinine ratio (UA/C) decreases from birth to mat-
urity. T'ne UA/C of a month old hamster is approx.im.ately trfice that of 
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Figure 3: T,ypical app~arance of infected animal 
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of the mature hamster (more than 10 weeks old). The decline of t he UA/C 
vfi .th increasing age is the result of an increased production of creatinine . 
The output of uric acid is not affected by age. The concentration of 
creatine, on the other hand, decreases as the animal matures. This is 
a common finding in human urinalysis (Hawk et al., 1947). Table III con-
tains a S"mmary of the findings on t he influence of age upon the urinary 
components studied. 
2. The Urine of Infected Hamsters: Alterations in the urine vol-
umes of animals infected with Trichinella are sununarized in Figure 4. 
Hamsters which subsequently died from their infections showed an oliguria 
which became extreme after the 16th day E•i•• (Each point on the graph 
represents the mean output of at least 4 animals.) The sublethal cases 
showed an initial polyuria which developed into oliguria by day 24 E•l•• 
In the hamsters which had been infected rdth 225 larvae, the oli~lria 
remained constant until day 65 E·i•; in those infected with 1,000 larvae 
the oliguria was variable but nevertheless present. (Each point on the 
graph represents the mean output of from 4 to 10 animals.) 'I'he urine 
volume changes of three of four sublethally infected h~sters chosen at 
random showed similar changes; one had a consistently low output. 
In only one group (of four) of animals sublethally infected vtas 
there an alteration in the urine pH. In this group the urine became 
slightly acid during the period 24 to 33 days E•i• As might be expected, 
hamsters that later died of trichinosis during the latter portion of the 
intestinal phase produced an acid urine (pH 5. 5) beginning on the 3rd day 
E•!• These animals vTere either unable to absorb t heir food or to ingest 
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TABLE III: • 'JRINARY CONPONEl\JTS OF r ·fORI-" -..1 I Jl.tSTE.RS 
AGE ·· u.rillEH AVERA.GE UA/C UA c CREATThTE 
OF 'lEI GHT ((g/daY) ... (jg/ctay)· ([g/day) 
(in \'leeks 2 j L·lALS (g.) i:·iEAI RA.NGE g. g. g. 
4~ 4 50 .61 .50-.75 11 18 18 
6 5 60 .51 ~42-.68 9 18 12 
8 5 70 .36-.50 9 20 9 
9 5 74 .37 .29-.45 10 27 16 
10-22 204 83-142 .27 .13-.41 10 35 12~-
c~- based on 40 control determinations) 
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Figure 4. Urine volume 
alterations following infection 
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enough food . The sequelae of malnutrition 1-vere evident-loss of weight 
and ketone bodies in the expired breath (a sign of an acidotic state). 
Statistical evaluation of the control uric acid, creatinine, and cre-
atine data was difficult. This was caused by differences in the sizes of 
samples from the various control animals. Of the 21 control animals, only 
12 were snb j ected to more than one urinalysis. 'lliese 12 were tested for 
variability. It. was found that there was variability in both uric acid 
and creatinine, not only in t1-te output from day to day but also from ani-
mal to animal (Snedecor 11 F 11 test1 1946). Similar findings were made in 
the creatine output. 
The frequency distribution of control values of botp these substances 
showed skewing to th "! left. The frequency di.stribution of the control UA/C 
ratios was only slightly skewed. 
In view of these facts, the establishment of limits of sig~ificance 
at any particular instant was difficult. In order to sim:plify the evalu-
ation of t he experimental data the following technique was adopted. Th~ 
eans and standard deviations of the various constituents were computed. 
A band representing more than 95 per cent of all normal data· was then 
established by add:ing or subtracting two standard deviations from the 
mean. 'llie band thus constructed \'fas found to be almost identical vlith 
a hypothet i cal band i·rhos e upper and lower limits were t he upper nd lower 
limits of the r ange of normal values. Any experimental mean value fall-
ing either above or below the band portrayed in all graphs was considered 
significant. Each point on the following graphs of t!"-.e urine components 
of snblethally infected aY!imals represents the mean output of from 4 to 
10 animals . 
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It lias fonnd that the UA/C ratio was a good indication of the gen-
eral welfare of thl'! animal. In lethal infections there \'las a sianificant 
peak on day 7 E·i• (see Fi~re 5). Beginning with day 10 E•i• the values 
steadily increased. The graphical representation of the data during this 
time s!:1o>vs a series of peaks. Actually the 11valleys11 bet1teen peaks are 
artifacts caused by changes in the samples occasioned by the deaths o f 
some of the animals. The vacant metabolism cages wer e thl'!n occnpi ed by 
animals which were ill but whose symptoms were less s evere. As they 
neared death, however, the UA/C of all hamsters rose to extremely high 
levels. 
The UA/C fnllowing snblethal infections seems to be dependent upon 
the number of larvae ingested; less reaction follmts infection wjth 1,000 
larvae t han with 225 larva.e . The two curves will be. considered separately. 
The UA/C curve following infection with 225 larvae shows peaks on 
davs 7 and 15 E•i• For two weeks thereafter the mean values for infected 
animals v1ere but slightlv above the normal range. A third peak occurred 
on dav 30 E•i• and was followed by a 30 day period of signif icantly ele-
vated mean ratios. By day 65, the ratio had r eturned to normal. 
Ani mals infected with 1,000 larvae also shorTed a slight (but not 
significant) peak about a week £•!•• During the following 18 days the 
UA/C uas well wi_thin the normal range. After day 26 E•i• t he mean ratio 
became significantly elevated and like t he animals infected with 225 worms 
did not return to normal till day 65 E·i·. 
The elevation of the UA/C following infection with trichinosis was 
attributed to two factors: an elevation of the uric acid output and a 
decreased output of creatinine (see Figure s 6 and 7). 
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Figure 5. Uric acid/creatinine 
ratio following infection 
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Figure 6. Uric acid excretion 
following infection 
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Figure 7. Creatinine excretion 
following infection 
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Immediately following infection (day 2 l?...!..:b•), the lethally infected 
animals · showed a decreased output of uric acid. Until day 12 the output 
-v;as normal, but then rose until the mean output vfas significantly r a ised 
(day 17 £•1•). l•lost of the lethally-infected hamsters produced prodigious 
quantities of uric acid during the period from 2l tn 24 days E.•1•. After 
day 24 (most hamsters had already died) the output fell and was within the 
normal range. 
The curves representing the an:ilnals infected vlith 225 and 1,000 lar-
vae are essentially similar. On all days following infection to day 65 p .i~ 
the output of uric acid was above normal. The mean urinary uric acid out-
put v1as elevated on the day following infection with 225 larvae. The curve 
representing output of these animals showed peaks on day 6, . d~s 12-14, 
day 49, and day 55 E.•1•• TI1e output was normal by day 65 £•1•• The uric 
acid output of hamsters infected with 1,000 larvae, hovfever, vias signifi-
cantly elevated only once, day 32 E.•1• The output after day 65 vms subnormal. 
Figure 7 is a graphical representation of the alterations of creat-
inine excretion during infection. The output of the l ethall y infected 
ani,-::tals v1as l m'l' fo r the f irst vleek , t hen gr a dually ros e t o av er age values, 
fell precipitously to significant levels on day 18 £•1• and rema ined low 
until death. The output of sublethally infected hamst ers was no rmal for 
the first tvm weeks:~ then gra dually fell. On days 32-34 the decrea s e ''~'aS 
significant. The output remained slightly subnormal thereafter (no obser-
vations v1ere made after day 100 J2.•1•). No real differences could be as-
certained between t h P- mean outputs of animals infected with 225 or 1,000 
larvae . 
The similarity of the uric acid and creatinine curves after day 65 
1?•1-• should be noted. Although the output of the two substances may have 
varied from week to week, the variation was similar in both cases and the 
UA/C ratio r emained relatively unaltered. 
Observations upon creatine excretion among lethally infected hamsters 
were limited to three animals. The results were variable. The one cons-
ta.nt finding was that all e..--ccreted more creatine than normal. One animal's 
excretion varied daily, rising significantly one day and being nor.mal the 
next (s ee Figure 8). 
As was found in the stndy of creat1nine, there was a marked simil-
a r ity between th~ output of creatine of those animals infected vrith 225 
larvae and those wit!! 1,000 larvae (see Figure 8). Thf'l mean creat:i.ne val-
ues were significantly higher than control values during the period 19-23 
day s E•i•• Before this tj~e it is notable that the level fluctuated--
first high, then faJ~ing, agaL~ risli1g ev en higher until it was signifi-
, 
cantly raised. :. After,: day 25 ·the -le.ve l .\tas well vd.thin the normal range 
>~th no such fluctuations. 
21 sumnary, the creatinine and creatine excretions of _ sublethally 
infected hamsters shovred essentially similar alterations. Unlike creat-
inine vlhich gradually decreased for the first two weeks, the creatine 
output was variable during this period.. Both showed peaks at about the 
18th day, f ollov-1ed by a diminished output until t he 5th 11.reek, then a 
gradual rise to 11 normalcy11 • 
Since these f i ndings viere at variance vTith other reports of ele-
va t ed creatinine excretion during trichinosis, it was suspected that 
. ·-- -- _____..-~---- -
Figure 8. Creatine excretion 
follmdng infection 
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perhaps th~ lowered excretion of this substance was brought about by the 
inactivity of infected animals (see Appendix II). 
In order to t est the effects of forced activity on th creatinine 
and creatine excretion of infected hamsters th,. f ollowing experiment was 
perfo rmed. Five revolving cages equipped to collect urine were used (see 
:f.1ethods and Figure 2). In these cages v1ere placed l normal and 4 infected 
hamsters. These animals were forced to \ialk 250 meters (a consi.derable 
distance for a hamster ) at the beginning of the 24 hour collection period. 
Anot her normal hamster was kept in a stationary cage (see Fig>'re l) • The 
results of urinalyses of th t"! se animc..ls are summarized in Figure 9. In 
this figure each point r epresenting the results from experimental animals 
is act 11<"lly the ean output of :f.' :L'O' 4 to 8 hamsters . The ur-Lne of t J,e con-
trol non- exercised animal was 11 normal11 throughout tl-le experiment. Its 
results were, th,.refore, not tabUlated. 
It vias f ound t hat .axercise did not affect the creatinine and crea-
tine excretion of normal animals, nor did exercise cause any noticeable 
increase of th~se substances in sublethally infected hamsters when com-
pared with non-exercised infected anDnals (compare Figures 7, 8 and 9). 
The only striking difference was that th~ peak of creatine excretion of 
the exercised infected animals occured about day 28 £•1• while in non-
exercised infected animals it occured 10 days earlier. This may have been 
caused by some alteration in t he life history or infectivity of the par-
asit e , since this experiment was condncted several months after the exper-
iment on excretion vlithout forced exercise. (The parasite vTas t wo gener-
ations older, ,!.~., had passed through additional hamster and rat hosts.) 
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Figure 9. Creatinine and Creatine 
excretion after exercise 
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3. The Diazo Reaction: Seventy-eight urine samples from four sub-
l ethally infected and t wo control an:iJnals from the 6th through the 70th 
day E•i• were tested for t he diazo reaction. All but five gave a negative 
r eaction. This group of five (3 from day 7, one each from days 12 and 13 
E·i·) all gave different reactions, i·~· ' the fluid was orange red. 
true positive reaction according to Hawk et al. (1947) is supposed to be 
a deep red. The five reactions, therefore, have been considered question-
able and it is concluded that the diazo test is not diagnostic of trich-
inosis in the golden hamster. 
C. Tne Effects of Trichinosis upon the Adrenal Glands: 
l. The \~eight of the Adrenals: 'Ihe adrenals of all golden hamsters 
studied were weighed on a torsion balance at autopsy. Unlike most other 
marrm1alian species but like the cottontail rabbit (Christian, 1953), the 
adr enal glands of male golden han1st ers were heavier than those of the fe-
lnal es of the same body weight (also described by PeczenikJ 1944; · eyes, 
1949; and 'iexler, 1952) and generally the l eft adr enal was heavier than 
the right. 
Tne method of expressing the adrenal weight vl'as as the wet 1'fei ght 
of both adrenals in milligrams divided by the body wei g!->t of the anirrial 
in grams . Plott ing of the means of the control weights expressed in this 
manner against age of the anlinal yielded a nearly horizontal line in the 
case of t he males i'Iher eas the female control data yielded a curve ivith a 
slight peak 3 months E•i• (when the animals were 5 months old). Tne fe-
males were virgin animals and this peak and subsequent decline may be 
related to their capability of reprodnction. This , hmfever, is Only 
conjecture . A straight line correlation between weight and age has been 
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described in both male and female albino rats by Hatai (1913) ; ru1d Cole 
and Harned (1942) . 
Figure 10 summarizes the data on th e adrenal 1veights of male and 
f emale animals after infection. The Student ' s 11 t 11 test (Fisher, 1946) 
was appl ied to all data for det ermining the significance of the differ-
ence of the control and experimental mea.r s. P equaling o·.o5 was con-
sidered significant. 
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TI1e adr enals of infected males show an initial decrease in wei ght 
(not significant) followed by an increase over t~ose of the control groups 
and finally a gradual decline with th~ average weight s slightly s11bnonnal. 
During th~ period 4 to 8 weeks .E•.i• t l-Ie weights were significantly raised 
above normal. Tv1o weeks later; however, t !>e >"''e ights were normal. 
The adrenals of infected female hamsters do not present the same 
drasti c alterations. Th~re vias an i mmediate increase >"'ith a return to 
normal by th~ 7th week. Five weeks .E•i• the mean wei ght was significantly 
elevat ed. It was si@1ificantl y decreased 3 months E•i• Correl ation of 
the latter f ind:i.ng with th"!' life cycle of t!>e parasite is difficult since 
the symptoms of t he disease have abat ed 3 months .E•.i• 
It should be noted that the body weight aft er infection is also 
decreased. 
2. Ascorbic Acid of the Adrenal: Evaluation of t he data on quanti-
tative determinations of ascorbic acid was lbnited because of the paucity 
of control data (18 males and 7 fernales). 1he control data (and the lat r 
exper imental data which are probably normal) seem to show that with increas-
ing age t he amounts of ascorbic acid within the glands of femal e hamsters 
I • 
loJ._,_,.,~~. ..... ... .u........ 
Figure 10: Adr enal ioJ"e i ght follovdng infe ction . 
Broken line repre sents 
me n v1e i ghts of control animals . 
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increases. TI1e concentration of the vitamin is significantly l es s in 
males and is not altered with age. 
The dat a are sum~arized in Table IV. It would seem that there was 
real alteration of th . adrenal ascorbic acid only at one point following 
infection. Six weeks E•i• the concentration in one male and one female 
animal 1vas significantly increased. 
3. Adrenal non-specific Dehydrogenase Activity: Figur es ll and 12 
summarize the observations on non-specific dehydrogenase activity in the 
adrenals of male and female hamst ers . Again, the method sel ected to shm<l 
the normal range of control vaJ.u"'s was to determine the mean and standard 
deviations and construct a band with a vlidth equal to four t imes the stan-
dard deviation . In the .course of statistical analysis it was found that 
the mean control f or males (13 observations) was significantly less than 
that for the females (13 observations). TI1e concentration of the en zyme, 
unlike the concentration of ascorbic acid, is unaffected by increas ed age 
of th gland ( vTithin the period of life studi ed). 
The concentration of these enzymes in t"h"'i' adrenals of male h sters 
ras found to be altered only once follmv-ing infection. ~ ent y-,one days 
.E•i• the adrenals of t he two animals studied showed activities nearly 
double those of no rmal animals. FurGher exp · rimentation is r equired to 
determine wheth r the increased activity 1-vas due to an increase in one, 
several, or all of t he enzymes which posses dehydrogenase activity . 
Host measurements of dehydrogenase activit y of the adrenals of f e-
male hamsters also >v-ere well within the norr.nal limits. The exceptions 
were single observations 21 and 28 days £•!• and the observations on 
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TABLE Dl. ASCORB IC ACID CONTENT OF ADRENAL GLA.J.~DS OF CONTROL 
AND TIIiFECTED HANSTE.'RS (in mg . per g:m. a drenal tissue) 
.HALES FENALES 
Time E•i• Control Infected Control Infecte d 
1 >·leek 1.32 1.43 1.60 1.76 
0.98 1.55 
2 iieeks 0.95 1.50 
1.62 
3 weeks 1.16 1.62 
1.65 
4 Vfeeks 1.36 1.63 2.00 1.63 
1.75 
5 weeks 1.22 1. 86 
2.07 
6 v1eeks 2.00 1.72 
2.27 
7 vreeks 1.25 1.78 
1.02 
8 weeks 0.80 0.73 1.68 1.58 
1.69 1.72 
9 iveeks 1~02 1.81 
1.11 
10 weeks 1.16 1.48 
1.17 
3 mont!"Js 1.35 1.20 1.23 1.66 
1.69 
1.88 
4 month s 0.96 1.48 1.51 1.60 
1.50 1 . 94 
1.98 
6 months 1.36 l.Eh 
2.05 
2.10 
2.11 
8 months 1.54 1.32 2.04 1~81 
1.37 2.06 
1.52 
10 months 1.08 L32 2.04 
1~33 2.17 
1.26 2.36 
2. 6 
I - .. 
Figure 11. Dehydrogenase activity 
of male adr enals 
Fignre 12. Dehydrogenase activity 
of female adrenals 
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drenals 8 months E•i•• At th~se three times the results were signific ntly 
greater than normal.. No expl nation could be found for the elev t ed enzyme 
activity g ·montfis .£•i• .since controls run simultaneously exhibited 11norm.a.P 
act jvity. The causes of augmented enzyme concentration 3--4 weeks following 
infection 1-lill be considered in t he Discussion. 
For comparison Tabl e V contnins the results of observations upon t h 
non-specific dehydrogen se activities of other organs in nonnal hamsters 
plus certain observations on mean activities of nonrual mouse organs me sured 
by the same t echniqu as reported by Black and Kleiner (1949). 
4. Sudanophilic Lipids in the Adrenal : The ~drenal glands of all 
hamsters studied pr esented the usual cortical zonations: an outer connec-
tive tissue capsule , a narrow zona glomerulosa , t he cords of cells forming 
t he zona f ascicul· ta which merge lmost imperceptibly vTith t he cells of th 
narrow zon r eticularis. Sinusoids were corn.rnon in both t he f ascicul··ta and 
r et icularis. The lipophobic zone (first described by Reiss et 1., 1936 in 
the r at 1 s adren 1 and by Wexl er, 1952, in the ha.rnster 1 s adren 1) bet ween the 
glomerulosa and f sciculata was observed in adrenals of both sex s , infected 
and control of 11 ages (see Figur e 13). 
Form l in- fixed, frozen sections of normal hamster adrenals appe red 
to be st ined moderatel y with Sudan Bl ac.k B \vhen obs t rved grossly. Under 
oil, however, the cells of th~ glomerulosa and r eticularis i'Ter e seen t o 
cont:i.in many sm 11 sud nophilic gr anules (( lf-) (perhaps th lipi d-ric 
mitochondria postulated by Alpert (1950). In u.ddition, ther e \li:LS a dis-
tinct background 11wash11 suggesting ultra-microscopic ~udanophilic subst a.nces . 
Sections from t he .dr !!:n ls of older control anim ls (10 to 12 months old) 
shmved fin~ droplets a d 11 sphe!'Q i..d complexes" (first described in adr enals 
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TABLE V. NON- SPECIFIC DEHYDROGEliJASE 
ACTIVITY OF CERTAJN NORNAL HAJ:.iSTER 
AN D HOUSE ORGANS 
NUNBER 
TISSUE OF l•.JEAN RANGE fOUSE'~-
OBSERVATIONS 
Adrenal(female) 1.3 119 100-168 
Adrenal (male ) 15 10.3 70-144 
Ca rtilage(xiphyste rnum) 11 28 8-44 
Chee k Pouch (conne ctiv€: 8 13 6-18 
tissue) 
Diaphragm 11 106 92- 126 29 
Kidney 10 180 144-220 99 
Liv e r 9 96 82-126 65 
So l een 11 36 22- 48 18 
( .;~-data from Black and Kleiner, 1949) 
of rats bv Cain and Harrison, 1951) in the glomerulosa (see Figure 14) and 
l arger droplets in the i nner fasciculata and r et'icularis. T'nese l a rger 
droplets appr oached the size of the nuclei in one 12 months old female and 
perhaps were a sign of f at ty degeneration. 
The adrenal cortices of infected hamsters showed the following cyto-
logical variations from the nor.mal sections. Instead of f i ne granules , the 
r eticularis zones of two females, fi v and seven 11eeks E.._!., showed many 
l ar ge dro1 lets . Two males, eight and nine 1"/eeks _E._!., shorTed large drop-
l ets in th f a sciculata . Six months £•.!•, t here were l arge dropl et s in 
th~ glomerulosa and very l ar ge droplets in the reticularis of one f emal e 
( T-1, see below). As 11as observ d i n control sections f ro u old r ani mals, 
th~ glomerulosa of old r infected h mst ers cont ained numerous gr anul s and 
spheroids , and l arger droplets in the fasciculata and reticularis. 
An attempt was made to quantitate roug~ly the lipid content of th~ 
cell s from the differ ent zones at various stages E.•!• (see under ·1e.thods). 
Sections from control animals 1.,rere also studied in this manner . The re-
sults are summarized graphically in Figures 15 and 16. The r esults ob-
tained from s ections of both control and experimental glands were so widel :r 
diver gent that it was impossible to arplv any statistical tests to the data. 
The following points can be noted: of the three regions, the glomerulosa 
had t he most dense concentrat i~on of sudanophilic material; t~e fasciculata 
(wjth the exception of one female, T~l), the least. T'n~ concentrations 
of sudanophilicltpidsin f asciculata and r eticularis remained constant 
with perhaps a slight increase in the older animals stwiied. With increas-
ing age , however, the zona glomerulosa of both infected and control animals 
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shmved a steady increase in the concentration of sudanophilic lipid (in-
dicated by the trend lines, the equations of which tfer e derived by t h,. 
method of l east s quares). TI1e glomerulosa of male adrenals contained a 
slightly greater concentration than that of th females of the arne age . 
lhe author agrees ~~th Rog ers (1942) tha t the sole r eliable indi-
cation of th e status of an inf ~cted animal is its m~ight a t time of sa-
crifice a s compared 1-dth its weight 8:t tirue of infection. The 11 ore weight 
lost, the gr eat e r the intensity of th disease. No correlation could be 
found bet >veen the amount of lipid and the severity of infection measured 
by weight ch ·1g s . A study of th data from animals consid red s ev rely 
infected shmvs that in most case s the lipid -..ms slightly more concentrated 
t han in control or in infe cted animals, vrith but slight or no wei ght loss. 
For example, the high lipid concentrations in the glomerulosa of individual 
. . . 
f emal e animals weeks five ~~d six E·i· could not have been caused solel y 
by sev'"'re infections, since only th e fe.111.ale hamste r from tleek five (an; a l 
#5-5) \oias s everely affected by th~ infect;_on. (The f emal e from week s ix 
exhibited mild symptoms .) The concentration of lipid in the fascicul ta<. 
of animal ''5-5, however, -..tas much greater than that of any other young 
infected or control animal. One female three weeks E•i• v.ras very ill, 
yet showed an average lipid content in all zones. The only s ev rely 
infected male , whose a drenal lipid content \vas observed six v,reeks E·i~, 
showed a greater than aver age lipid content. A male , four months E•i4 , 
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howev er, showed a still greater concentration, yet had apparently compl et el y 
recovered . At no tline following infection was there ogserved a decrea s e 
in the concentration of sudanophilic lipids. 
Figure 15. Sudanophilic lipid 
content of adrenals from 
infected male hamsters 
Figure 16. Sudanophilic lipid 
content of adrenals from 
infected female hamsters 
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5. Alkaline .Phosphatase : The most cons.c)i cuous differ lCe bet ween 
adren .1 s.ections w~s t 1e striki ng con centration of a l kaline gl y cerophos-
phata s e in ~dren&l s ections from male animals of all ages ~ both control 
and exp -riment l. F'ema l s demonstrated only very slight activity . 
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·The normal mal e hamster . adr erial showed activity in t he f ibrous con-
nective tis sue c ells of thP. capsule . The nuclei of the subeapsula r cells 
' ''e r e positive. 'lliere >tas slight. cytopl asmic st inin2; in a duition to nuclea r 
st ining in th e glomerulo.s a p roper . The cytopl sm and nuclei of th e f a sci-
culat a vler e stained v ery intensely~ the c ells of th i nner fasci culata hav-
ing th e gr e t est conc ent r ation of t heu enzy111e. The nuclei of c ells of tl'1e 
zona roticularis also were sta ined. Older animals lso shov.,red cytopl a smic 
stai ..rling i n this zone . The staining r eactjon of t he medulla w s vari . bl e , 
vlith the nuclei. somet imes shmving enzyme a ctivity . The nuclear a ctivity 
here was confined chiefl y to t he nuclear membrane and perhaps is - n - rti-
f a ct c used by t he diffusi on of the enzyme before fixation or of the cal-
cium s al ts duri ng t he staining procedure (Ha rtin and Jacoby, 1949: and 
Fei gin, Yolf and Kabat , l 9f;O). 
In most ca s e s the activity of the normal f ern l e adren .l w s confined 
to a slight reaction of the capsular connective tissue and t he nuclei of 
the glomerulosa and fasciculata. 
Infect ion with Trichinell· did not mar kedly i nflue.ce the conc en-
tra t ion or distribution of l kaline gl ycerophosphatase •• The drenal section s 
from infected Tncii.le hamsters were s imi l ' r to control sections except for the 
follo"l'ling : One animal sacrificed one week E. ·~· had a greater concentration 
of cytoplasmic al kaline glycerophosph·tas in t he f o.sciculat a cells t h 1 did 
any control ani mal. Another mal e , 8 weeks E. i., showed cytopl asmic sta ining 
of t he reticula ris. 
The sections from i nfecteci f ema l e s a lso r e sembl ed t hose from control 
f emal es. One f eL ale infected two weeks previously shovred augmented act-
ivity in t he glomerulosa. In only on~ case, that of a four month infec-
tion, wa s there any enzyme activity in the cytoplasm, consisting of slight 
activity in the reticularis. 
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6. Birefringence : Formalin-fixed, unstained frozen sections mounted 
in glycerine jelly were studied for birefringence activity. Birefringence 
>vas observed pr i marily in th e cells of th e inner f asciculata exc pt in 
older u__d_;n.::..ls, es.iJecially old f emal es, H l r e ths natur e of t hu bh·efr ingcnce 
changed from finely-particulate, f aintly-birefringent crystals in the inner 
fasciculata to l arge birefring nt crystals distributed throughout th~ f a s-
ci culata and the reticularis (see Figure 17). 
In viet of the su Jposed r el ationship betwe n lipids and birefringenc 
( s ee Introduction) the dat collected from both the birefringence mater-
i al and t he Sudan-stained material have been sw>rrnarized in Tabl VI. Since 
birefringence activity was confined to the fasciculata , only th sudano-
philic activity of the fasciculata was t abulated. 
This table shows the over all lack of correlation of the birefringenc 
r eaction and the sudanophilia of sister sections from t he s ame glands . 
Statistical analysis of this data by the chi-square test also shows no 
correlation. 
D. Recapitulation: Because adrenal studies vrere confined to animals 
sublethally infected, only the r esults from sublethal infection upon the 
urine of hamsters will be snrmnarized. 
The urine of infect ed animals shm'led an initial polyuria followed 
by oliguria (by day 24 p .i.). Tn volume returpe.d to 11 normal 11 by day 65. 
I I I -· • • ••• I • 
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The pH of the urine in most c ses was unaffected by t~e infection. 
The U /C shovved peaks 7, 15, and 28 da;rs .E•i• It returned to 11nor-
mal 11 by da~r 65 .E•i• 
Th uric a cid output was increa s ed following inf ction. The creat-
inin out ut fell simultaneously. After an initial increase, the output 
of creatine fell. All three urinary components vrere 11normal 11 by day 65. 
The excretion of creatinine and creo.t ine by infected anin- ls vms 
not elevated by forced exercise. 
The diazo rea ction was found to be an unreliable diagnostic t est 
for trichinosis in th e hamster. 
The following were nonnal values obtained from hamster adrenal.s: 
l\fal e 
l-1ean Range 
1.-Jei"'ht 
(\-vet vlt ./ 
body vrt .) 
0.22 
.d.scorbic Aci d 
(mg . / gm. Het Ht . ) 
1.19 
Dehydrogenase 
Activity 
( colori...-neter 
reading/ dry ,,It • 
(mg.)) 103 
0. 15-0.27 
0. 80-1.54 
70-159 
Female 
Mean Range 
0.14 0 .08-0 . 18 
1.60 1.08-2.04 
119 82-168 
The wei ghts of the adrenal gl ands of males and femal e s were altered 
by infection but not similarly. 
Ascorbic acid concentration vlas significantly raised 42 days E.•i• 
In bot.h sexes the concentration of this vitamin in the infected adrenal 
was elevated over the. ~normal values. 
Figure 17: Birefringence activity in old 
hamster adrenal 
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Two and three 111eeks E•i• the dehydrogenase activity of the adrenal 
glands was significantly raised. 
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The concentration of Sudan stained adrenal lipid droplets was slightly 
great er in th~ more sever ely affected cases than in control or less sever -
ly infected ~nimals. 
In t wo cases, l and 2 weeks £•i•, the alkaline phosphatase reaction 
was slight lv more intense. 
Bir fringence acttvitv >'las unaltered by th~ infection. 
With increasing age th~ adrenal glands from normal hamsters showed 
t he following changes. In females, the ascorbic acid concentration was 
increased and the birefringence activi.ty became more strjking; in "males 
the birefringence activity was similarly altered. Sections of adrenal 
glands from older animals also showed that th.e quantity and nature of the 
sudanophilic substance (s) was alt ered as a result of the ageing process . 
DISCUSSION 
In order to appreciate the time sequence of the met abolic and ana-
t omical alterations induced by trichinosis, the life cycle of the worm 
in the golden hamster should be considered!' Details of the: lif -.: cycle 
are not completely known. Boyd and Huston (1952) reported updn the survi-
val of adults in th~ intestine following infection with 100 and 500 l arvae . 
In the former case all adults had been eliminated by the 15th day £•i•, 
vih er eas those from the heavier infection survived longer. 'Ihese invest-
i gators report ed, .however, a .r apid loss of adults (83-93 per .cent lost ) 
I I - - --- - · . 
by t he sixth d y £•1•• Humes and Akers (1952) working wit h an inoculum 
of approximat ely 1,000 larvae found that aft er the l arvae a r e ingested, 
th ev quickly mature and the adults can be found in the small intestine 
and cecwn of the hamster frnm the first day to the 34th day p.i. Tne 
l a rvae were recover ed frnm the blood beginning on the t hird day and end-
ing on t l:e 22nd d y aft er infection. The l arvae vier e first observed in-
vading the muscle fib .rs of the cheek pouch on the lhth da~r and v1er e 
coiled by t he 19th day. 
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The first r eport of urine volume alterations in experj~ental tri-
chinosis was th t of Flury and Groll (1913). They observed in xperiment-
all y infected dogs, cats and r abbits that the initial diuresis was follmved 
by oliguria during the stage of muscle invasion. Human trichinosis pr -
s ents a differ ent pict11re. In man, Gould (1945), r eported oliguria sso-
ciat ed vfith edema of t he muscles and sw at i_ng during the intestinal and 
muscular phases. Following the febril e stag~ th~re is a marked diuresis. 
The experimental animals above and the h<llllst er, hmiever, unlike man, can-
not lose water through ffiieating. The hamster produced excessive amounts 
of uri ne up to day 24 E•i•, 1·~·, about a week following the initial in-
vasion of the muscle . The onset of oliguria may have been Wl e to d creased 
wat er intake of the infected animals but other experiments (see ppendix 
II) show that infected h~_msters become lethargic 6 days aft er th e onset 
of oliguria (day 30 p.i.). _No data are available on wat er constunption but 
it seems probable that the wat er consumpt i on would be diminished only after 
day 30. The oliguria before this time may have result ed from hydration 
of the invaded muscle tissue as Rogers (1942) found in trichinosis in t he 
r at. 
The only r eport of any alteration in urine pH of experimentally in-
f ected animals vfas that of Rogers (1942) vfho found an incre s in th pH 
in b10 r ats. He neglected, however, to include the data . The finding of 
lower ed pH in certain of t he hamsters (attributed to an a cidotic st at e 
accompanying the altered assimilation of food) is at variance with Ro ger's 
r eport. 
The UA/C rat io of l ethally inf cted hamsters was significantly in-
cr eased on day 7 E.•i• probably because of t '\.'IO factors--th~"~ damage to t he 
intestine and cecum cansed by the adults and the initial wave of l a rvae 
in th blood stream (or t he toxins , i f any, l i berat ed b.> t he l ar vae or 
u~ damaged t issues). Aft er cay 10 t he UA/C r atio steadily increased a s 
t he animals became sicker. 
The alter ations of the UA/C r atio of subl et hally infect ed ha~st ers 
seem d to be dependent upon t h nulT!.ber of l arvae ingest.ed.....,:.mor:e - r ea.ct.io.n 
fo l lo-..red infect ion vlit h 225 than 1,000 l arvae. The el evation of t he U jc 
r atio was f ound to be di r ectly proportional to the stress under gone by the 
animal s ince the ani mal s infected with t he l esser number of worms lost 
more we i ght and gener ally aPpear ed more ill. The ar adoxical situation 
of a gr eat er infection r esQlting from a smaller inoculum of Trichinella 
l arvae has also been r eported by deCoy (1940) in t he rat. He consider ed 
t hat t he s i tuation \'las due to f ewer l arvae maturing in the intestine pro-
bably because the gr eat er irritation to t he intestinal mucosa follov1ing 
heavy infections adversely affect s t '1e c..bility of t he l a rvae t o become 
stablished. Nolf and Edney (1937) studi d larval product i on in r ats 
given graduated number s of l~rvae . If the hamste r t s gut vler simil ar 
to t hat of the rat a s an enviroment for Trichinell a , infection with 1,000 
l a rvae would l ead t"" a popul ation of larvae in the muscle s amounting to 
approximately 115,000 vwrms . Infection with 225 \'TOuld produc 16, 000 
larva • T.~is obviously is not the ca s e . 
An L~t rmediat dose of 500 larvae was a lethal dose in 90 per cent 
of th e ca s e s studied . ( Beahm and Dovms (1939 ) found t hat th~ 1 t ha l dose 
for rats was 900 larv~en and Rogers :: (~942) found 2,100 l arvae t o be a 
l ethal dose o.lt~ough he thought his worms had a low viabilit~r.) Bo~rd 
a nd Huston (1952) used 500 l arvae as one of t~e standa rd do sage s lll their 
study of hamst er tric~inosis. They, however, f ed l a rvae encapsul ~t din 
diaphr gm tissue , -~>Jhereas in th ~ p r esent study 1 rvae digested from th 
muscle w re used. It may b e that the herbivorous hamst ... r carmot com l~te­
l y dig -st meat, <·nd t he l a rvae V>Ierc not frGe d f rom thjlll c · psul s an \vere _, 
t her efore , quickly elimin t ed. This vvould expla in t~eir fj_nding t h t 
83 to 93 per cent of th~ dults i.ve r e lost by day 6 E•i• Anotl'>er alterna-
tive is that the worms grown in this l aboratory wer e more virulent ~s e 
under · i:ethods) • 
In summa ry, 225 l arvae can be considered a good stressing dose , 
500 l arvae a l eth 1 dose, and 1,000 l arvae , becaus e of the attendant 
intestinal mucosa damage and development of fe\ver adults, l ess stressful 
than a dose of 225 l arvae . 
Following subl ethal infectjon the curves of the daily UA/C r atios 
wer e el evated at one week .E.·i• and for an extended period beginning four 
weeks .E·d·. The f i rst peak was probably attributable to th~ effects of 
t hP- l arvae in the blood stream and adult damage to the intestinal mucosa; 
the second to th~ lysis of the muscular tissue . Infect; on 1r1ith 225 larvae 
was followed by an additional peak in th " UA/C r atio at about 15 davs .E•.i• 
The caus e(s) of this elevation is not clear but mav have been due tn the 
effects of muscle fiber penetration h"~r the l arvae. 
Of inter est (but probabl y of little sjgnificance) ar e the facts that 
the t vm antibodies, the antiadult and antilarval antibodies, produced by 
th~ host in response to the parasite appeared in the r at's blood, accord-
ing to Oliver-Gonzalez (1941) at about the same times as the peaks in the 
harn.ster 1 s urinary UA/C ratio. Tne antiadult antibody wvas found in rats 
blood beginning on th A l~th day and its titre was highest from 25 to 35 
days .E.•i• I t disappeared by day 5n. The antilarval ant:tbody first appear ed 
on th e 30th day (also sever al weeks after the introduction of the noxious 
agent s into th e blood stre~~) and its titre was highest 45-60 days .E•i• 
Immune r eactions thAn are probably occurring throughout the period when 
th ~ UA/C ratio is grosslv altered. 
Tne r eturn of the UA/C r atio to non11al values about 65 days .E.•i• 
indicat ed the beginning of tr e r ecuperative or convalescent stage . Other 
corroborative evidence that day 65 marks tbe onset of the conval escent 
stage is that infected animals began gaining weight. at t his time, most of 
th .r, differential counts returned to 11nonnal 11 at this t~.me (see Appendix I) , 
the act~vitv of infected hamsters also r eturned to the pr e-infection l evel , 
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and various skin changes occurred (see Appendix III). 
The alterations of the UA/C -vre.r.e.,, : caused by el evat ion of the uric 
acid output and d crease in th e output of creatinine. s metabolic pro-
ducts th~se t wo sDbstances are probably independent of each other, th e 
fo rmer being a product of purjne catabolism, the l atter resulting by an 
. ' · 
a s yet unknown process but certainly not from purines. The com~osition 
of the diet was constant. Any changes in excretion of th~se t wo substances , 
t herefore _, would be due either to endogenous alterations or to starvatio~. 
Elevation of the urinary uric acirl 1 vel following t6chinosis could 
have been dll eit!->er tn extensive cellular dest.ruction or to th effects 
upon tubular reabsorpt;on of urate brought about by the liberation of ex-
cess ACTH in r esponse to the stress. Evidenc is presen~ed in App ndix I 
of excessive blood lymphocyte destruction, a rich source of nuclear \ (purine 
rich) material. Furthermore, t~e first indications of augment ed uric acid 
excr tion coincide with th initial phases of th~ muscle invasion. Th 
question is th ~n raj_sed as to wl1y the uric acid output remains high l'fhile 
the creatine output is Sllbnormal after day 25 l?.·~·? If the incre~ sed uric 
a cid output were brought about exclusively by muscle an~ lymphocyte destruc-
tion, then it would be expected that creatine (and its end-product, cr a-
tinin ) would also be excreted in excessive a~ounts. Creatinine and creatimc 
a r e not elevated along with th~ uric acid. The augment ed excretion of 
uric cid then must be attributed mostly to the increased secretion of CTH. 
Increased creatil1ine excretion has been r eported in human trichin-
osis (ivohl, 1916; Burger, 1922; Markowicz nd Bock, 1931) and in experimen-
t al trichinosis in dogs and cats (Flury and Groll, 1913), and in r ts . .. .. -
I - . . 
(Roget"s, 1941). 
Decreased output of this substance was r eported by Flur y and Groll 
(!•.£•) in experimental trichinosis of the r abbit. Both sublethally und 
l et hally infected hamster s also h<'-ve a dii1dnis cd output · D.lthough e c ss-
i v muscular catabolism must be occurring. This catabolism viould contri-
bute t o an increased output. Perhaps the diminished absoFption of exogenous 
creatinine and i t s precursors negat ed the increases &le to cat abolism. If 
t he hamsters rere suffering of malnutrition, however, the creatine output 
-would pr ob bly be el evat ed (Hawk et al., 1947) prov:i ded its met abolic . 
pathways vrer e similar to man 1 s. An infected man Is diet cannot be rtgidly 
controlled and the augmented excretion of creatinine in human trichinosis 
may be dt~e partly to an increased exogenous creatinine suppl y. Exercise 
seams to h v.e no effect upon the excretion of either creatinine or creatine 
by the infected (or control) hamsters. There seems to be no ii y of r econ-
ciling the findings by other authors in experimental and clinical trich-
inosis with those in hamster (and r abbit) t r ichinosis . Thu ~Ulswer ay b 
one of species differ ence . 
The creatine excretion curve of sublethally infect d animals, follow-
ing a significant peak on day 19, quickly f ell to normal. The increased 
product ion of creatine coincides •vit h the penetration of the muscle fibers 
by the l arvae . This penetration, however, is followed by an extended per-
iod of muscle fiber destruction (Gould, 1945), yet the creat~ne excretion 
curve does not remain elevat ed as would be expected. The entire expl an-
ation of these al ter ations i n creatine and creatinine excretion following 
inf ection r equires furth er investigation. 
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The following f a ctors must be taken li1to a ccount i n an analysis of 
t h e ffe cts of ,ny stress upon t he - drenal glands: (l ) the intei sity of 
the pituitary stimulation , (2) th e duration of t his stimulation, · nd (3) 
t he time during or aft er pituitary stimulation at which the adrenals a r e 
analyzed. Inf ection vJith 225 l a rvae is followed by a s eries of destructive 
1Javes w0 ich probably r esult in a moderately severe continuous stbnulation, 
vrith t he greatest stimulat ion (if one a ccepts the U.A;(C r atio as a va lid 
measure of ACTH s ecretion) during the period from 15 to 50 days .E.·.:h· 'lli.eor-
etically, an adrenal gland extirpated from an infected animal during this 
period s"hould pr esent evldence of moderate stimulation, ~·!!;• hypertrophy, 
depleted cholesterol (birefringence?), a11d depleted sudanoppilic lipids 
because of the continuous demand for the cortical honnone( s) (Sayers et al., 
1944 et seg.). 
The alteration s in the cortica l components listed above 1v-ould l ast only 
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until adr en 1 a daptation occurred. Such a type of stress would bring about 
specific adapt .,.,tions since the stress, though constant an.d continuously applied, 
would indu~e less and l ess change in the internal environment. TI1e requirement 
for cortical hormone(s) would be reduced and t he gl and would ~eturn tn a pr~o~~-
stre ss state of functional a ctivity; th~ chemical constituents restored to 
normal concentration or even store d in ex cess . 
ft~ertrophy of the adrenal cells is ru1 indication of increased se-
cretion ( Zwemer, 1936). Pinchot, Close ru1d Long (1949) studied the a d-
renals oi' rats i nfected with tula rooria ( llhich they considered a long-
term stress). They found the a drenal \'feight to be increased to 2~ t:L'D.es 
t hat of normal. In the present i nvestigation it 1-·ras found that the 
adrenal vJ'eights of both mal e and fem.ale hamsters vrere increased following 
infection. The mean weight.s of males remained higher than the mean of 
controls for 100 davs, .:h·~·, until long after the stress had been ter-
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minated. The ueans were significantly higher than the means of control 
weight s during the period 4 to S weeks .E•!• (the period of greatest stress ) 
and terrrliJ.'"lating conva lescence. The weights of adrenals froHl females wer e 
greater than cont r ol 1r1eights for only 42 days. Thereafter t he means of 
experimenta l \'feights were less than control 1..,..eights a nd at one tirne ( 90 
days .E•.!•) their mean was a ctually significantly less t han the mean of 
the control w~lght~; This difference in the response of the m::1.les a nd females 
is prob8. .1y correlated with their ability to withstand stress . Female 
hamsters according to Wey.J.er (1952) react more quickly to:., a stress . and 
a re more hardy. In the present '·mrk the mortality rate v1as higher and 
the weight losses more drastic in nales, and, following lethal doses of 
worms, the femal e s lived longer. McNaught, Beard _and DeEds (1939) found 
strong evidence of a sex variation in the susceptibi l ity of rats . Females 
were fovnd. to have a higher resista.nce as indicated by the number of 
encysted l a rvae f ound a f ter f eeding st andard do ses of larvae. 
If adrenal weight changes per ~-' a re indicative of the intensity 
of stre ss and adaptation to the stress , then male 'b..amst er s are stressed 
more and require a longer period to adapt to the parasite than do 
females . Yet there was no diff erence observed in the UA/C alteration 
following stress in males and femal es . 
Pinchot et al. (1949) and Sayers and Sayers (1949) warn that t he 
.- -
detPnnination of ascorbic a.cid in a prolonged stress is not a reliable 
index of the functional state of the adrenal. Pinchot ~ al . (!._£.) 
found t hat the a scorb i c a.cid of the adrenal of rat s follo"Y<i ng infect i n 
1'iith ...,;. tularens we>.s va r iable in concent ration. M:enten and ~rrith (1936) 
found a decrease in adrenal Qscorbic a cid in children Qying of chil dhood 
dis eases . Their results, hovTever, may h~.ve been due in p::..rt to ~ 
mortem changes or may be r elated to the inability of man to synt h size 
this vitamin . T'.i:le rat and the hruitster a ccording to Cooperman et al. (1943) 
do not ha.ve to r ely upon exogenous a scorbic a cid. 
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The a scorbic acid concentr ations of infected glands, instead of being 
r e duced following infection, vmre in most ca s e s elevated, signi ficantly so 
in tvJO ca se s (on male and one f emale) , 42 days .E•i• Alpert (1950) , . 1-mrking 
only v.rith mal e hamsters, found tha t .t CTH inj ection (an rtificial short-
t erm stress) caused a reduction, then rise, then red,Jct ;_on in a scorbic a cid. 
The reduct;on, however, was not marked and th e mal e hamster ' s adrc al was 
not e sily stimulated by ACTH. This sequence vras not observed in hamst ers 
\vith trichinosis . 
The val ues fo r adrenal ascorbic acid obtained for norrnal nal c hamsters 
\<IJ'e r e f ound t o corre spond closel y '~Hith those r eported by Alpert (1950) nd 
·fexler (1952). 'Ihe values for normal females r eported by Wexler (1•.£•) 
\vere much lmver t han those reported in Table r:l. 
Zweifach ~ al. (1951) r eported tha t stress caused a decreased for-
mazan product i.on in the f a sciculata and r eticularis of the r at. All ob-
s ervations upon adrenals from infected hamst ers with the exception of 
four observations of increas d a ctivity , 21-28 da:rs ~·i.·, were norm 1 . 
T'ne adren· ls of the four hamsters vlith t h"! augmented dehydrogen~ s e act-
ivity vwre probably s ec.reting hormone s more a ctively, a s would be expected 
at this stage of the stress. 'Ihe reduct~_on in enzyme a ctivity, i.·~·, t he 
return of honnone production, to normal following du.y 2R may be correlated 
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with ·tne development of adaptation on the part of the adrenal to the stress 
(see below). 
I·.Jhen compared -w-ith that o.f the rat, the hamster's adrenal was found 
t o be 11lipid poor11 , a term applied to this tissue by Koneff et al. (1946), 
Alpert (1950) and Hexler (1951). Leathem and Stauber (1952) reported an 
occasional 11 tinge11 of sudanophilic lipid in the adrenals of their control 
han1sters (8?) which they attributed either to individual variation or to 
t he s easonal alteration reported by Kayser and Aron (1950). Since t heir 
experiments lasted for a period of two months and involved only mal e ani-
mals, t he l atter expl anation can probably be eliminated. Sections from 
normal adrenals from both male and female hamsters (also collected during 
a two month period) were found by the pr esent author consistently to con-
t ai n an ap1Jreciable quantity of lipid material. Hov1ever, unlike the mouse 
(Whiteh '-d, 1933 and Dalton , 1944) rihere the lipid concentration decreas s 
-..rith ageing, the hamster's adrenal lipid was found to increase with age . 
This was most evident in the glomerulosa but also seen in t he other t vm 
zones. Koneff et _l. (1946) found Sudan Orc..nge stainabl e matcric.l on~y 
r a r el y in t he zona r eticularis of t he h '"~ ,,st er. 
Alpert (1950) claimed t hat the male hamster's adrenals do not con-
t a in t ypical sudanophilic lipid. The fine sudanophilic granules observed 
he ttributed to lipid-rich IP..itochondria. He, however, vror ked vrith r el-
ativel y young animals . Sections frnm adrenals of year-old hamsters would 
be difficult indeed tn distinguish from normal rat adrenal tissue, in 
that th~Y cnntain larger droplets_, spheroids, etc., char acL ristic of 
11 t ypical sudanophilic lipid" . 
No r eal difference was observed betv.reen the sexes with r espect to 
the wnount of sudanophilic lipid in t he adr enal cortex. The adrenals 
of males may have had slightly more lipid mat erial in t he glomerulosa . 
In contrast, both Whitehead (1933) and Dalton (1944) found t hat the ad-
r enals of f emale mice contained more lipid t han t hose of males. 
'Ihe supr arenal gl ands of children -.rho di - foll owi ng i nf ections of 
lon duration were depl et ed of lipid. The kind of organism causing the 
infection, its virulence, a nd its numbers were unimportant ( l, ·enten and 
Smith, 1936). If the hamster's adrenal responded similarly to that of 
the young human being and rat (Sayers, 1950), an intense continuous stress 
such as trichinosis would probably lead also to depletion of the sudano-
philic substance. Zwemer (1936) postulated that the amount of lipid with-
in a cell was inversely proportional to its secretor.y activity. Leathem 
and Stauber (1952) noted a 11 tinge of lipid" in male hamster adrenals 2 
weeks E•i• vdth Leishmania donovani and the presence of fine or l rge 
lipid droplets (stainable with Sudan IV and Sudan Black B) in t he re-
ticularis and fasciculata six weeks E•i• Heavily infected hamsters t hat 
survived ei ght vleeks exhibited an enhancement of the lipid throughout 
the reticularis and fasciculata. No mention was made of the glomerulosa 
lipid. 
In adrenals from trichinized hamsters no correlation was found be-
t vleen t he amount of lipid and the severity of infecti on a s measur ed by 
wei .ght changes . Dat a from a.nilnals considered severely i nfect d shm.;ed 
that in most cases the lipid v<as slightly more concentrated than in con-
trol or infected animals \-lith but slight or no wei ght loss. Nei-t her in-
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crease nor decrease were noted in sudanophilic lipids during the initial 
and recuperative stages of the disease. During the period five to seven 
weeks E•!• the reticularis and fasciculata zones of two females showed 
large lipid droplets. Eight and nine weeks E•i•, two males showed larg 
droplets in the fasciculata. These alterations, it must be noted, came 
after the onset of stress as determined by the UA/C ratio. To gross 
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changes were noted til. the lipids of the glomerulosa as a result of infection. 
The finding of increased sudanophilia in the fasciculata and reti-
cularis of trichinized hamsters only after a considerable period of delay 
is similar to the findings of Leathem· and Stauber (1952) in Leishmania-
infected hamsters. These authors thought the sudanophilia may have re-
sulted from prolonged ACTH release. Knouff et al. (1941) warned that 
--
the interpretation of changes in the sudanophilic droplets was difficult 
in that differential lipid changes in various lipid fractions may occur 
without altering the total lipid content. During the stage when the U /C 
. . 
ratio is elevated such changes may occur in certain fractions of the lip-
ids (the hormones or their precursors) which are coalesced to form the 
fine sudanophilic droplets of the hBJ-nster's adrenal. There would result 
no gross change in the droplets. As specific adaptations are made, the 
stress would induce less secretion of ACTH and the adrenal would return 
to a pre-stress state of functional activity. A restoration of the chem-
ical constituents to normal concentrations would follow and there might 
even follow a stage of excess storage of these substances (Greep and Deane, 
1949; Say?rs, 195~. This perhaps is the explanation for the appearance 
of the larger sudanophilic droplets and the increased ascorbic acid con-
centration long after the stress had been initiated. 
Since the exact chernical nature of birefringent material is unknown, 
but may be cholesterol, it would be pertinent to consider other reports 
of this substance in the hamster's adrenal. Alpert (1950) could not de-
monstrate cholesterol histochemically in the hamster adrenal except in 
one old male. The birefringent material in both trichinized and control 
hamsters >vas exceptionally faint if the adrenals were from younger animals 
but the granules became coarser and more dispersed with age. Coarser 
granules are considered to be characteristic of inactivity (Deane and Greep, 
1947). The presence of faintly birefringent material lll the adrenal be-
fore 11 senility11 probably represents stored material and is probably not 
concentrated enough to give a positive cholesterol reaction (if it could). 
Leathem and Stauber (1952) reported increased hamster adrenal cholesterol 
4 to 8 weeks following infection with Leishmania. The reason for this 
increase is probably the same as that offered for the increase in sudan-
ophilia. Trichinosis did not alter the birefringent material consistently. 
1he study of hamster adrenal birefringence following lllfection was found 
to be of little value. 
In the present study no evidence of consistent alteration of adrenal 
alkali.l'le glycerophosphatase in either male or female adrenal cortices vro. s 
found following infection with Trichinella. Alpert (1950) first described 
the distribution of this enzyme in the male hamster adrenal. It is located 
in the cytoplasm and nuclear material of the outer half or ti-ro thirds of 
the fasciculata. The nuclei of the other regions are faintly stained. 
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The present study corroborates these observations. The finding of a 
greater enzyme activity in glands of older normal male hamsters is simi-
lar to the finding of Kochakian and Fox (1944) in older male mice, In 
addition, the adrenal cortices of females were also subjected to the 
histochemical procedure for alkaline phosphatase. It was found that the 
adrenal glands of female hamsters, like those of Swiss mice (Elftman, 1947) 
and Sprague-Dawley rats (Dempsey et al., 1949), contain only small quant-
ities of the enzyme. 
The increased enzyme concentration observed in a pair of infected 
animals during the first t-vm weeks .E.·~· might indicate an incr!!ased syn-
thetic activity in the adrenal. The lack of any consistent alteration in 
adrenal alkaline phosphatase following trichinosis was unlike the findings 
of Leathem and Stauber (1952) who found increased concentration of this 
enzyme in adrenals from male hamsters infected with leishmaniasis begin-
ning with the fourth week .E.•.!.. Th;ey found in the few hamsters studied 
that only those with augmented sudanophilic lipids shov1ed this increased 
phosphatase reaction. 
The mobilization of cortical alkaline ·phosphatase WAY be mediated 
by the hypophysis (Elftman, 1947). Alpert (1950) injected hamsters with 
ACTH for 12 days but could not produce any change in the adrenal alkaline 
phosphatase. Leathem and Stauber (1952) expressed the idea that had 
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Alpert continued his injections of the hormone he might have induced changes. 
Since the present ~estigation was similar to that of Leath~n and Stauber 
exc;ept for the parasites involved and no consistent change could be induced 
by trichinosis, the present author tends to agree with Alpert that the 
hamster's adrenal is not easily stimulated (by visual standards) by ACTH 
release and that the changes observed by Leathem and Stauber were probably 
not caused by increased adrenocortical secretion but rather by a staining 
artifact caused by long incubation of sections from a very small number 
of animals or to a specific reaction of this adrenal enzyme to leishmania 
bodies or their metabolic products. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The golden hamster, }fesocricetus auratus , was found t o be easily 
infected with Trichin~ll.a,. ;wi,r!}lis. The strain of worm developed in t his 
laboratory was found t o be 100 per ~ infective for the hamster. The 
number of larvae capable of producing death was 5001 whereas 225 and 1 1 000 
larvae were fo:und to produce a sublethal infection. The reasons for this 
apparent paradox are discussed. Lethally infected hamsters died during 
the 4th week ~ infectionem ~·i•). 
2. Details of the constr~ction and operation of two metabolism cages 
of novel design, one stationary and the other an "exercising wheel11 ~ype 
are given. 
3. Techniques are de scribed for the handling of small volumes of an 
opaque urine such as is produced by the hamster. 
4. Arching of the back was the most common external symptom of 
trichinosis in the hamster. 
5;· Emaciation of the host usuall y accompanies infection. It is 
postulated that the emaciation was caused by the inability of infected 
hamsters to swallow t he lab Chow. 
6. Under the conditions of the experiment, the following l'lere found 
to be norrral values (range in parentheses) for hamster urine: 
Volume: 8 ml. (0.5 - 25.0) 
lii: 7.25 
Uric Acid: 10/"g. I day I g. (4 - 15) 
Creatinine:· 35/g. I day I g. (17 - 54) 
Creatine: 12 /'g. I day / g. (0 - 30) 
Uric Acid I c:rfit:bnine Ratio: .27 (.13 - .41) 
7. The diazo reaction was found to be ineffective as a diagnostic test 
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for trichinosis in the golden hamster. 
8. Following infection, there is an .initial diuresis lasting the first 
three weeks, followed by oliguria which l asts until about day 65 E·~· 
The urine volume then returns to normal. 
9 • . The uric acid/creatinine (UA/C) ratio was found to be a eood indi -
cat or of the gener al hee.l t h of the animal. An elevation of t he value of 
the ratio was directly correlated vlith the 11 stress 11 undergone by the 
animal. Various stages in the life cycle of the parasite in the host 
caused striking alterations in the UA/C ratio. 
10. The elevation of the UA/C was found to be caused by an increase 
in the output of the uric acid and a concomitant decrease in the creatinine 
output. The increased uric acid production was theoretically caused prin-
cipally by an increased secretion of adrenocorticotrophic hormone in re-
sponse to the stress. The entire explanation for the decrease in output 
of creatinine a1id~. creatine . requires further investigation~ . · . _ : .. , • 
11. Forced exercise (a 11brisk 11 ualk of 250 meters) did not increase 
creatinine and creatine output of normal or sub-lethally infected hamsters. 
12. '!he average normal male hamster adrenal \vas significantly heavier, 
contained significantly less ascorbic acid (per mg. wet weight), signif-
icantly less non-specific dehydrogenase activit y (per mg . dr-y •;.rei ght ), 
perhaps a littl e :nore sudanophilic . substance ( chi efly in t he glor er ulosa ) 
and a much greater alkaline phosphatase r eaction than the average normal 
fe~ale hamster adrenal. 
13. With increasing age, there was a noticeable increase in the adrenal 
sudanophilic lipids, birefringence and a slight increase in ascorbic acid. 
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No effect of age was noted in the weights of adrenals from male animals. 
The adrenals of females were heaviest when the animals were 5 months old. 
14. Trichinosis caused an b1crease in adrenal weight, increased as-
corbic acid, and initial increases in alY~ine phosphatase and dehydroge-
nase activity. 
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15. It was found that the UA/C ratio was a more exact measure of stress 
than any of the histochemical or biochemical changes of the adrenal which 
were studied. Certain correlations, however, were noted. Tne immediate 
increase of alkaline phosphatase and dehydrogenase enzyme systems plus 
the hypertrophy of adrenal glands following infection were indicative 
of increased secretory activity. The increase of ascorbic acid and lipid 
a considerable period after the onset of the stress is probably correlated 
with excess storage of these s~bstances indicating adaptation on the part 
of the host to the presence of the parasite. 
16. The histophysiology of the hamster adrenal was found to be slightly 
different from that of other animals. The lipid droplets evidently are 
not easily depleted (at least by this type of stress) nor is the ascorbic 
acid concentration ~muediately affected by trichinosis. The normally 
faint birefringence was not affected nor was the weight of the adrenal 
drastically affected. Two enzym~ :-. systems, however, were found to be 
immediately affected, alkaline phosphatase and non-specific dehydrogenases. 
The idea is advanced that perhaps measurement of the activity of these two 
11 substances11 following stress might be fruitful in the determination of 
the general metabolic and secretory rates of the adrenal. 
APPENDIX I 
Hematological Changes in Trichinized Golden Hamsters 
Introduction 
Since the report of Brown (1898) describj_ng the elevatj_on in the 
number of eosinophil cells of human blood foll9wing infection \vith Trich-
inella, many authors have reported a similar eosinophilia following ex-
perimental trichinosis of laboratory animals. Elevated eosinophil cell 
percentages were found in the guinea pig (Opie, 1904; and Han~nn, 194.3), 
the dog (Bittner, 191.3; and Beahm and Jorgensen, 1941), the pig (Bachman 
and Rodriguez-Molina, 19.3.3; and }~ass, 19.3.3), and the rabbit (Wantland, 
19.37). Rats experimentally infected, however, show at most a very slight 
eosinophilia (Van Someren, 19.38; Beahm and Downs, 19.39; Hamann, 194.3; and 
Larsh and Nichols, 1949). There haJVe been conflicting reports concerning 
the blood picture of trichiniZ-ed mice. Larsh and Nichols (1949) failed 
to demonstrate an eosinophilia, v-1hereas Stein (1949) reported eosinophilia 
and used the depletion of these cells following injections of adrenocort-
ical hormones and adrenalin as a bio'HS:SW of adrenocortical activity. The 
experiment reported belov.r was undertaken to study the effects, if any, 
of trichinosis upon the blood picture of the golden hrunster. 
r·Iethods 
The technic employed for the collection of blood •vas as follows: 
a hru11ster was lightly anaesthetized vdth Veterinary Nembutal Abbott (dos-
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age 7.2 mg. per 100 g. body weight), the hairs of the tail and base of the t ail 
clipped close to t he skin with fine scissors, and a transverse cut made 
in l,he median dorsal portion of the t ail with a sharp , heavy razor blade . 
This usually produced a free-flm'fing wound which would deliver at l east 
3 drops of blood. 
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For the study of the alterations of the differential count in trich-
inosis, eight animals (4 males and 4 females) were infected 1-Jit h the sub-
l ethal dosage of larvae (225 1·/0rms). Two animals, one male and one f emale, 
vfere used a s controls. The days post infectionem (E.i.) upon ·which blood 
wa s dra1m l'fere: day 0 (just prior to infection), 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 
17, 19, 21, 23, 25, · 30, 33, 39, 42, 45, 48, 52, 56, 60, 95 , 70, 75, 85 , 
100. 
The smears were stainec .:Iit~ freshly prepar ed Tfright 's sta in and 
differentiated vTith iVIcJunkin-Haden solution . At l east 200 cells were 
counted (under oil) from each smear. 
Total eosinophil and leucocyte counts were made from blood sampl es 
from similarly infected animals vlhich i"lere to be sa crificed for the study 
of their adrenal tissue (see above) . 
TWo days prior to sacrifice all anlinals were lightly anaesthetized, 
t ails cleaned and blood drawn. The age groups studie d and th number of 
an~~als in each group a r e summarized in Table VII. 
In order to eliminate the effects of any variations in the physio-
logical or morphological status of the blood elements brought about by 
activity, .;etc. (Carnicero, 1944; Holbe~ and Visscher, 1950; and Tata i 
and Ogawa, 1951), all animals were bled between 7:00 'and 11:00 P. ., 
TABLE VII 
/tBSOLUTE LEUCOCYTE AND EOSINOPHll COUNTS 
OF CONTROL ArJD ll~FEC TED Hlli,iSTERS 
Leucocytes Eosinophils d p 
N mean r ange mean range Eosinophils 
l week control 10 4425 1550-7500 40 15-125 0.9 
l vreek 9 5260 3100-7600 40 0-85 0. 8 
.) 
2 vreeks 9 49..80 3700-6650 148 65-205 3.0 
3 \veeks · ,'9 6540 23PO-:d:4200 85 0-180 1.3 
4 weeks control 8 5140 3950-5950 42 5-150 0 • .8 
4 weeks 8 5575 2650-8750 76 30-155 1.4 
5 weeks 9 5000 1350-10500 141 30-395 2. 8 
6 -,veelcs 9 5160 2100- 7700 76 50-125 1. 5 
7 ·1ve ks 7 4450 1400-8700 86 20-240 1.9 
8 w eks control 10 3350 1950-5050 50 15-90 1.5 
8 v1eeks ·10 4970 2350-9450 58 30-120 1.2 
9 1'/eeks 9 4500 3250-5800 96 50-165 2.1 
10 weeks 9 5450 3750-6600 116 25-175 2.1 
3 months control 5 4060 2700-7100 35 25-50 0.9 
3 months 12 5500 2150-7950 79 35-145 1.4 
4 months control 5 4910 3500-6500 75 60-105 1.5 
4 months 12 ~600 1900-7850 108 50-215 2.3 
6 months 16 4325 2400- 8900 51 10-150 1.2 
8 months control 5 3100 1900-5050 25 15-35 0.8 
8 months 10 6700 2100-10500 53 25-75 0.8 
10 months control 4 4600 2500-5700 53 30-75 1.1 
10 months 16 5000 2400-10050 67 25-120 1.3 
the most e.ctive period in the hamster ' s day (see Append.:ix II). 
The eosinophil counts ll'{e re lllade accordj.ng to the technique of Speirs 
as found in the directions supplied with the Speirs-Levy Eosinophil 
Connting Chamber (Clay-Adams Co.). T~e diluent ltras composed of the follow-
ing substances : 10 drops 1 E cent aqueous phloxine, 5 drops diethylene 
glycol, 22 ml. distill ed ltJSiter, 2 drops 1 12.ercent alconox (wettjng agent ). 
and 4 ml . acetone (added just before use) . The blood and diluent were mixed 
in a whit e-cell pipette for a ~eriod of 10-15 seconds. The first 4 dischar ge 
dr ops from the pipette were discarded and then the fluid was admitted i nto 
t wo chambers of a Speirs-Levy Eosinophil Counting Chamber. 
The absolut e leucocy t e count s '\'Jere made by the us al techni'1ue--the 
diluent being Turk 1 s sol ution. In al l cases two chambers were counted. 
Results 
Alterati.ons of the clifferential counts of the infected hamsters are 
surr~~rized in Figures 18 and 19. Cells bearing eosinophilic granules were 
a ffected by the presence of Trichinell a in the host. Beginning about day 
13 ~·!•, the number s of these cells increased , reaching a peak from 16 to 
19 days~.£., and returning to nornal about a week later. The intensi t y 
of eos:i.Il.ophili a was not correlated with the intensity of the infection as 
mea sured by body weight losses. 
In the normal hamster, the lymphoc~-tes outnumber the neutrophil s 
apprro<J.lnately 2 to 1 . Four to 12 days .E•!• this relati onshi p becomes altered 
so that the neutrophils become doin:tnant. A second marked decrease in t he 
lymphocte number was observed about 40 days .E•!• The neutrophils remain 
The neutrophils ren~in do~~nant for varying periods returning to within the 
normal range as early as day 20 or as late as day 70 p.i. No corr elation 
between the intensi t y of the infection (body w·eight loss ) and the dis-
Figure 18. Alterations in the blood differential 
percentages in four infected hamsters 
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turbance of t he l ym· hocyte-neutrophil relationship was observed. 
slight l eucocytosis was observed in several ani mals durin t he 
second i"feek p.i. .ll.ni mals considered heavily infected, hov-Tever, d ring the 
critical stage of the disease , !·~·, during the 4th to 6th vleek, showed 
a slight leukopenia. Data on the absolute leucocJ~e and eosli1ophil counts 
of all animals are summarized in Table VII. 
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The absolute number of eosinophils \liaS raised during the 2nd v1e ek and 
the numbers remained elevated until the 4th month. Division of the absolute 
eosinophil number by the absolute leucocyte count ought to produce a quotient 
equal t o the differential eosinophil percentage. Treatment of the dat 
in this manner was attempted. The highest percentage of eosinophili , 
h01'fever, 1.-1as 5. 2 per cent which was actually only one fourth of the highest 
percentage · found_in stained smears. The highest value obtained from con-
trol data was 2.7 per cent and all quotients derived from control data were 
"normal" by di fferential count standards. 
Discas sion 
The hamster like other mammals has only a lim.ited number of blood 
cell type s with 1·1hich to defend itself c:gainst an infinite variety of noxious 
agents i n the environment. In trichinosis, the eosinophil is t he cell type 
t hat characterized t he response of t he hamster to this etiological agent. 
The function of the increased numbers of eosinophils h s been postulat ed 
by Bachman (1938) to be one of resorption of disintegrated Norm products 
while the neutrophils combat invasion by active phagocytosis nd digestion 
of the foreigtl.· bodies . This explanation f al ls down when one considers 
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that the first signs of eosinophilia in the peripheral blood appear almost 
coincidentally with the appearance of larvae in the blood (Humes and Akers, 
1952)$ It is difficult to conceive of the presence of disintegrated worm 
products at this early time. Another possible explanation would be that 
the histamine liberat ed from tissue destroyed by the migrating 1 rvae and 
the adults in the gut raises the blood histamine level and the eosinophils 
act to remove this material from circulation. Hamann(l943) found increased 
titres of blood histamine in trichinized rats and guinea pigs. Kirk (1942) 
reported that there is a high concentration of histamine in the eosinophil 
granules. ~fuether the histamine has been phagocytized by the blood eosin-
ophile or is an indigenous elaboration product of the cell requires further 
investigation. The exception to this hypothesis is the finding by Hamann 
(1943) that there was no consistent correlation between the eosinophil 
counts and blood histamine levels. 
The alterations of the differential eosinophil percentage found in 
hamster trichinosis were similar to those found by Opie (1904) in the 
guinea pig, by Wantland (1937) in the r abbit, and by Maass (1933) in the 
pig, i·~·' the numbers were elevated beginning the tenth day and reached 
a maximum during the latter part of the 3rd week .E•!• The eosinophilia 
then decreased and the second peak o£ eosinophilia (and l eucocytosis) 
observed in man by Brown (1897) and by Della Vida and Dyke (1941) was 
not observed in the hamster. 
The percentage of eosinophils in the nor.mal hamsters was found to 
be 0 to 4 per cent. This was in agreement with values reported by Stewart 
et al. (1944), Rose et al. (1946), and Trincao et al. (1949). The one 
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exception \'las the report by Byrd (1942) of the absence of circulating eosin-
ophils in hamsters he "ident·ifiedll < s Cricetus cricetus but apparently were 
Hesocricetus auratus. 
The mean total leucocyte counts of control animals was 4,200 c~lls 
per cnun., with a r ange of 1,550-7,500. 1bese values are lm1 if compared 
\"lith the data from normal hamsters reported by Byrd (1942), Stevmrt et ..J.. 5 
(1944), Rose et al. (1946 and Sherman (195.3). (Stewart et al. and She 
counted blood obtained by cardiac puncture.) Crabb and Kels·ll (1951), 
however, reported a mean l eucocyte count of .3,900 with a range of 2,700-
6,050 cells per cmm •• 
Since there vra s no appreciable change in the absolute leucocyte 
count follmdng infection, the decrease in the percentage of lymphocyte s 
in the differenti al count indicate s that there was an absolute lymphocy-
topenia and neutrophilia f ollowing infection. L~~phocytopenia has been 
reported in r at trichinosis by Van Someren (19.38) vlhereas Beahm and Downs 
(19.39) found an increase in this type of cell in the rat following trich-
inosis. The r esponse of dogs to trichinosis does not involve any alter-
at ion in t he lymphocyte number (Beahm and Jorgensen, 1941). Administration 
of ACTH or adrenocortical hormones \ias found by Dougherty and fuite (1944) 
and Reinha rdt and Li (1945) to cause an absolute lymphopenia and a rise 
in serum gamma globulin (Dougherty and ·fuite, 1947). Trov1ell (1947) found 
that in immune r eactions the lymphocytes manufacture antibodies. Adreno-
cortical hormones or ACTH relea se following a st r·c ss such as hemorrh ge, 
X-rays, toxins, etc., stimulate the breakdown of lymphocytes and the re-
lease of their stored gamma globulin proteins. Since trichinosis is a 
bona fide stress in the hamster (see above) a lymphocytopenia could be 
expected . Wright and Oliver-Gonzales (1943) found that the anti-larval 
and anti-adult antibodies could be found in the gamma globulin fr ction 
of infected r abbit serum. The biphasic depression in the number of lymph-
ocytes dur~ng the second week and around day 35 E·i· may be correlated with 
the production of the anti-adult ru1d anti-larval antibodies r espectively . 
The absolute eosi.nophil/leucocyte ratio was found to give an eosin-
ophil percent age much lower than that found in differential counts from 
similar animals. An explanation for this anomaly may r eside in increas ed 
eosinophil cell membrane fragility follO\·ling infection. This is mer e 
conj ecture but such a condition would lead to the lo~er counts. 
Summary 
1. Trichinosis was fo~d to cause a moderate eosinophilia in the blood 
of infected hamsters. The eosinophilia reached a peak from 16 to 19 days 
post infectionem (E.le). and returned to normal about a week l ater. 
2. There was a lymphopenia during the second and fifth weeks E•i•• 
This lymphopeni a was probably associated with the production of antibodies . 
3. l·Iethods for the determinatiop of absolute eosinophil numbers in the 
peripheral blood were found not to be a s s ensitive to changes as the dif-
f er enti al count, at l east \vhen the technique was applied t o blood from 
trichinized animals. 
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AP.r>ENDIX II 
The Activity of Golden Hamsters Infe cted vfith 
Trichinosis 
One of the s equelae of infection with Trichinella in the golden 
hamster is a marked decreas e in activity. (This, of course, is not 
unusual for an animal undergoing extensive muscular trawna .) In order 
to measure the amount of activity of non-infe cted and infected animals 
during the course of the disease the following experiment v-Tas devise d. 
The recor ding apparatus was designed a fter t he " activity analyzer" 
of Harned et a.l . (1952). It consisted of two cylindrical cages s imil a r 
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to t he metabolism cage s de scribed previously. The cages were suspended 
individually by springs and at tached to light counterba.la.nced heart l ev e rs 
which magnified alterations in the floor level of the cages four times . 
The supporting springs i'l'ere so constructed that only the climbing a ct ivity 
of t h e hamsters would r egister on the smoked drum. few food p ellets 
we r e put in t he cage s "'nd a srna.ll ivater res ervoir (25 mi. ) v:as att che d 
to t· .e c a ge . Y.ymogr aph r e cords we r e i.lade over t en hour period a t night . 
The room housing the cage s \va s darkened and no one entered, in order to 
minimize the influenc e of exte rna l stimuli on t he activity of the hamst rs . 
Before co1runencing , t he normal activity of six 10 week old normal 
mal e hamsters >·Ias recorded. Four of these animals later r r e infected with 
225 l a rvae . The hamsters v•ere paired, one experimental and one control, 
at the beginning of each experiment and c:.ll future recordings were made 
with the same animals in the same ca~s. 
Fi gures 20 and 21 ar e the kymogr aphic records of 3 sublethally in-
fect ed h<llllsters and one lethally infected hamster., vlith a simultaneous 
recor ding of the control animal at various times E•i• The individual 
daily r ecords represent a two hour period ( S: 40-10:40 P .H.) 11hich had 
previously been found to be t he most active period of this nocturnal 
- 1:i.J<1r l. The activi t y of all animals pre-infection v1as 11normal 11 • 
Q1e of t he four infected hamsters died on the 26th day E·i· (during 
the l atter portion of the gut phase). Thmlediately following infection 
t he ~nal ceased to be active and seldom stirred in the cage. The 
moribund condition of this animal was due probably to the severity of 
the intestinal symptoms . 
The activity of sublethally infected hamsters can be sum narized 
a s follovTs: five days to a week E•i• there Has a significant deer ase 
of activity l asting several days. This period 1t10uld coincide vTith t he 
period of destruction of t he intestinal tissue by the adults. Infected 
ha;·nsters during t he follo1rdng t vm v1eeks shov1ed normal activity or 1·1er e 
slightly hyperactive . About the 30th day their activity pr actically 
ceased and did not r eturn to normal until the lOth vveek .E. •i• 
It has been established by Humes and Akers (1952) t hat Tri chinell a 
l arvae a r e in the peripheral blood stream of t he golden h nster duri ng 
t he period from 3 to 22 days .2·i• Presumably duri ng this tiwe tho l arvae 
aro penetrating t he muscle fibers ., although th se investi gafurs did not 
find le.rvae in the cheek lJouch muscle fiber s until -the. 16th day. :. T'.ne · , 
point to be considered i s that most of the l arvae have penetrated into 
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Figure 20 : Two Hour Activity Records 
of Lethally ( top rovl) - nd 
Sublethally Infected Hamsters 
l 
l t\FECTED 
CONTROL 
DAY p 1 II 18 2 ~ 
INFECTED 
CONTROL 
DAY p 1 14 22 36 42 59 65 77 
CO NTR OL 
INFECTED 
DAY pI. 4 10 24 44 51 67 
CO NTROL 
INrE CTED 
\ l .\ {' 
Fi gure 22: AP ear ance of infected hamster 
losing its hair 
9·7 
seen beneath the falling fur. The animals rTere never naked . 
Hethods 
In order to study the microscopic cha...Tlges involved in fur loss, a ___ _ 
l a rge ~roup of c. .imals of both sexe s was infected with 225 larvae of 
Trichinella spiralis (see above) . The a nDnals were isolated ru1d their 
diet consisted of Purina Lab Chov-I and tap \'later ad libitum.. Daily \'Ieight 
records of these animals were kept and those losing the greatest number 
of grams were us ed for the necropsy materi al . Fur loss rla s more common 
in those animals "':lhich had previously lost a great deal of Height than 
in those 1vhich had not lost weight. It was suppos d that animals that 
lost weight rmuld hc;Lve lost their fur had they lived and that the appear-
ance of their skin and its appendages would give a good indication of the 
s equence of events preceding hair loss. Animals \iere s ... crific~d on the 
follov1ing days E·i·: 29, 42, 50, 54, 60, 95, 71, 85, and 128. Uninfected 
controls w·ere sacrificed on days 29 and 128. 
A one inch square of skjn (which had been clipped) from the mid-
dorsum directly over the scapular region v-Ta s rcqmoved. (Of advantage is 
the fact that the skin in this location is particularly thick .) The skin 
was stretched and tied over the open end of a test tube containing Bou:in's 
fixative and the tube with its hamster skin 11 druJnhead11 vm.s i mmersed in 
a bottle of Bouin 1 s fluid. The tissues were fixed for 48 hours. A l em. 
disk i'las cut from the center of the drumhead, deh;ydrated and embedded. 
Such treatment insured that the tissue sections vmuld consist of a single 
flat l ayer of skin. The sections were cut at 1 2 micra and stained with 
haematoxylin-eosin-phloxine or with Van Gieson 1 s connective tissue stain. 
Results 
Normal hamster skin is composed of the following layers: the epi-
dermis consisting of the stratum cornewn and stratum germinativum, t he 
dermis or corium, and the subcutis consisting of the panniculus adiposus 
and panniculus carnosus. s i n other mammals, the stratum corneum con-
sists of kertinized enucleate cells. This l ayer increases slightly i n 
thiclG1ess with age . In normal young hamster skin (7 weeks old) ther e 
are indications of a stratum gra.nulosum. New born hamsters have a dis-
tinct granulosum. The gerrninati vum is several l ayers thick in newborn 
and maturing hamsters but very 'thin in older · anilnals. Nuclear activity 
here also diminishes with age . ~o basement membrane v1as observed be-
tween epidennis and dermis. The dermis l a cks papillae and consists of 
f elt-vlOrk of dense fibrous connecti ve tissue through which pass the hair 
follicles. The bases of the follicles are i n the paru1iculus adiposu~ . 
This l ayer is made up of ' f at cells, blood vessels and a. few el astic f i b-
ers . The pa.nnicullls ca.rnosu_s in the shoulder r egion consists oft.~, la.-
y rs i·~f muscle fibe:r:s. 
The hair shafts of this area a r e lubricated by small sebaceous 
gl ands. These glands are compo sed of a-t most 20 enla~ged holocrine type 
gland cells (see Figure 24 D #8 and Fi gure 25 C) • Skin removed from the 
lumbos cral region of normal hamsters pr esents a different histological 
appearance. The most obvious anatomical f eature of this region is t he 
great concentration of sebaceous glands (see Figure 23). No definite 
orifice from these glands was observed. The other structures a r e ssen-
tially similar to those found in t he shoulder r egion. It is postulated 
that these glands in some way are related to sexual activity s erving to 
produce an odor attractive to the other sex. l1':.;tJ.ilton (1939) noted the 
pr esence of hip gl ands in fiel d mic , especi< .. .L..L.J' i.L1 old males . S r e1·1s 
·a ssess cutaneous side gl ands \vhich e.ctivel y s Jcrete during t he breeding 
season. 
, t birth t he hamster is naked and r emains so for about a \veek . 
The hair follicles develop raPidly during this ''leek , as evidenced by 
the act ive cel l s makd..ng up t he follicle (see Figure 25 B and C). The 
follicl es arise individually as ingrov~hs of t he stratum germinatiVQm. 
As the animal ages, hoviever, the follicles become grouped together and 
by t en >veeks the characteristic arrangement is three or more follicl es 
grouped together with the hair shafts protruding through a cmrunon open-
i ng in the skin. 
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Infection with Trichinella 29 days pr eviously caused t hese hist-
ological alterations in the skin. There ·was a mar ked t hickening of the 
corneum v.rith a thinning of the germinativum to a singl e l ayer (Figur e 24 B). 
As might be expected in an animal which had lost wei ght the aru1iculus 
adi posus \vas abse t . 'I"nis l oss r cm.t.lted in a shift of ·::.h bas es of the 
follicles towards the skin surface. Stasis in the blood vessels servicing 
the follicles could ensue . 
Forty t vm days E•!• (Figure 24 C) th surface of the skin ·1--. s rough 
and t he corneum was very thick. Sections through l arvae at this time 
Figure 23 : Sebaceous glands from the 
l umbosacral region of the 
golden hamster 
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Figure 24: Histological Alter ations in the Skin 
of Ha.rnsters Following Infecti on . Sections cut 
at 12 micra, H. and E. stained and photographed 
at X200. 
Normal skin, 7 -v;eeks old; B. Skin 21 days p.i.; 
c. Skin 42 days p.i.; D. Skin 71 days p.i.; 
E. Skin 85 days p.i.; F. Skin 128 days p.i.; 
G. Nonnal skin of the same age as F. 
(l) epi dermis; (2) derrriis; (.3) hair follicle, direct-
l y above is follic le in t angential section; (4) sub-
cutis or panniculus adiposus; (5) muscular l ayer or 
panniculus carnosus; (6) stratum corneum; (7) strat um 
germinativum; {8) sebaceous gl and; (9) smooth muscle 
(arrector pili m.); (10) transverse section through 
root of hair . 
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Figure 25: Comparison of YoQ~g Rat 
lc.in (A) <:!.!.J.d Day- Old Hamster Sl<-.in 
( B and C) ':rith Skin from a Ha!r.ster 
Infected 71 days previ ousl y Iith 
Trichint,lla . 
12 ~u sections, H. and E stains, 
20~. 
~02. 
showed that th worms were heavily encapsulat ed and surrounded by 
numerous l arge macrophages with sm~ll, heavily stained nuclei. The most 
obvious histological change >'las the infiltration of t he dermis and the 
muscle l ayer by numerous cells containing eosinophilic granules. These 
cells were pl eomorphic, but mainly cylindrical of fusiform in shape . The 
aver age dimensions of the cytoplasm were 15 by 4 micra while the nucle r 
dimensions wer e 6 by 3 micra . The cytoplasm w·s occupied by a many med-
ium-sized eosinophili c granules. The nucleus pr esent ed a 11 cartwheel11 
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appe ranee because of peripheral chromatin clumps. On the basis of their 
morp)"mlogy and appearance during a pathological condition (trichinosis) 
these cells have been t entativel y identified as Russell body cells (Kindred, 
1932). 
At 50 d-ys E•l•' the corneum had increased in thickness. Sections 
of skin 60 days E•l• showed that the thickened corneum had become detached 
from t he epidermis indicating that it was being sloughed off. 
Figure 24 D shows the appearance of hrunster skin 71 days E~i· This 
particular animal had lost its fur two weeks previously and a new coat had 
immediately appeared. The section revealed an active stratum germinativum 
a s evidenced by nuclear divisions and other manifestat ions of nuclear act-
ivity. The f atty layer had reappeared. Follicles in sections from this 
animal were similar to the follicles of young animals. Figure 25 compares 
the appear ances of hamster 11 pup11 skin and day-old rat skin with the skin 
of this infected animal. The similarity of t he stratum germinativum cells 
and the cells lining the follicle is obvious. The cellular components of 
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the dermis wer e also similar. Note the dense epitrichium l ayer (outer 
corneum) of the young r at (this disappears a s the animal acquires fur) 
and the differences in the appearance of the stratu~ germinativum. 
Hamster skin 85 days .£·1· (this animal had lost its fur 3 r1eeks pre-
viously) shows the f ollowing histological alterations. The germin tivum 
had thinned and there was l ess cellular activity in the dernris. Tne 
f ollicles had grovm doV>m into the f atty l ayer (see Figure 24 E). 
The normal appearance had been regained by day 129 (Figure 24 F) 
althoughfuere seemed to be f ewer follicles t han in normal animals of the 
same age (Figure 24 G). 
Discussion 
Tne significance of the hair loss reported here is unknorm. One 
explanation may be that the mechanical obstruction of the vascular supply 
brought about by the loss of fatty tissue beneath the dermis may 1 ad to 
death of t he follicles a nd a considerabl e portion of epidermis. 
The damage caused in t he skin as a r esult of trichinosis c n be com-
par ed to a second degree burn, _i.~., loss of the epidermal tissue in the 
affect ed area, according to the cla s sification of Dupuytren (Pack nd 
Davis, 1930). 
Sum.mary 
1. Hair loss occurred in 30 of 73 hamst ers (41 per cent1 infected with 
I 
1· spiralis about 65 days pr evi ously. No sex differences .-rere noted. 
2 Evidence is present ed which demonstrated that the fur oft he dor-
sum is lost in toto and is r eplaced by new fur developing from ne~<I folli-
cles which closel y resemble embryonic f ollicles . 
3. D~ring the muscular invasion phase of the disease conditions in 
the skin rise Hhich predispose the anim l to hair loss. The fatt tis-
sue disappears ~ t he dermis become s very dense and numerous eosinophilic 
irritation cells~ so-called Russell body cells, are found in the dermis 
and muscular l ayers. The layer which is affected chiefly, h01·mver, is 
t he stratum gerrninativum. The cells of this layer undergo degenerative 
alterations vThich cause an abnormal · corneal thickening and sloughi..11g. 
Evidences of follicular death are seen . The old hairs ar entr apped in 
this d ad matrix and fall. 
4. Four months E•i• the skin of the infected animal has returned to 
nonnal, ne1v fur having developed from. follicles proliferated from th 
stratum ger.minativum. 
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Abstr ct 
The a i ms of this resea rc11 were to me sure the 11 stress 11 produc ed in 
the golden hamster (He socricetus auratus) by an experimental .infection 
to cha rt the gradua l development of accord 
betv;een host and par a site, and thirdly, to note any correlati ons bet ween 
t he urin ry and adrenal changes caused by t he 11 stress". 
The t est s used f er mea suring the stress were: t he urina~J uri c 
a cid/creatinine r atio, th adrena l weight, adrenal a scorbic c i d, ad-
r enal non-spec i fic dehydrogena se a ctivity, adrenal sud~wophilic lipids, 
l kaline phosphata s e , and birefringence . The urine volume, pH, creatine 
excretion, and t he dia zo reaction vl r e a lso studied. 
l':!:ore t han 230 hamsters, half of- Hhich were mal es, wer e used. They 
we r e from 8 to 10 we eks old a..YJ.d weighed f rom 85 to 100 gr ams at time of 
i nfect i on . The hrunste rs wer e .infecte d by bei ng forced-fed a subl et hal 
dos e of 225 Trichi n ella l a rvae isolat ed by a special di ges t ion t echni que 
from r at muscle. The ur i nal y s e s :J.nd adr enu.l anal y s es ~1ere made by t he usua l 
st aadard t echni ques, in certain case s slightly modified. Ur.in v.ras collected 
by t he use of hro nev.r t ypes of metabolism cage, a stationary cage a d an 
11 xercisi ng- wheel 11 cage , both of v-rh ich p r .m.it ted the collection of un-
conta.minat ~d and undilut ed urine. 
The most connrton visibl e syrrrptom of trichinosis in t he hamster vm.s 
a.'fl e:xtension of t he hind limbs resulting i n a n a rching of the b ck. The 
ema ciation v-;hich f olloived infection was found to be caused by impai:r'1Ilemt 
of t he a ctivity of those structure s involved in deglutiti on rather than by 
.in bility to chew. 
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TI1e mean urine volun1e of normal hamsters m1der the conditions of the 
exper:Lment was ·bout 8ml . per day. The pH va ried betwe n 7.2 and 7.5. 
Sublethall y infected hamst rs showed an initial polyuria follo~tled by ol-
i guria. TI1e daily output returned to normal by day 65 uost L~fectionem 
(E•f•). Lethally infected hamsters showed _lOliguria . The pH of the 
urine was 1.mafi'ected by sublethal infect i on . Lethally infected ha:.rtsters 
in the terminal state produced an a cid urine . 
The diazo rea ction >vas f ound to be an ineffective diagnostic test 
for trichinosis in the ha:nster. 
The urinary uric acid/ creatinine ratio deere sed f ro . birth to mat-
urity of th~ hamster be cause of increas ed creatinine production. TI1e ur-
inary uric a cid output was unaffected b;r age . Creatine excretion decrea sed 
with age . 
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The uric acidjcreatb1ine r at io was applied to hamster urine a s a con-
venient measure of stress. It vms found that th elevation of the y lue-~ of 
the ratio was directly correlated vlith the . 11 stress 11 undergone by t he animal . 
Various stages in t he life cycle of t he parasite caus ed striking elevations 
in t he uric a cid/ creatinine ratio of t he host. The rat:Lo shov.;ed peaks , m'or 
exampl e, Gin t he 7th , 15th, and 28th d ys E•i•, caused respectively by the 
reinvasion of the gut by the adult vmrms, the wu.ves of larvae in the cir-
culation and inva sion of the muscle tissue. The el evations of th e ratio 
during stress were caused b;r increused output of uric acid and concomitant 
decreases in the creatinine output. The increased uric a cid production 
was attributed to an indrea sed s ecretion of adr enocorticotrophic hormone 
i n r e sponse to the stress. No eiplan tion for the decreased output of 
creatinine and creatine following infect ion vlith Trichinella could be 
offered. All the urinary components studied returned to normal by 
day 65 E·~· 
Although infected animals \'Tere less active (see below) , forded ex-
ercise did not increase either the creatine or cre~ tinine output of.~ttibh-
i nized or normal hamst ers. 
The aver·ge normal male hawster drenal was significantly heavier, 
· contained significantly less ascorbic a cid, showed signif icantly less non- · 
specific dehydrogenase activity, slightly more sud~1ophilic substqnce and 
a much greater alkaline phosphatase activity than the average normal f emal e 
hamster adrenaL ~vith increasing age , t here '\vas a noticeable incre s e goth 
in the adrenal sudanophilic lipids and birefringence, and a slight i ncrease 
I 
in asco bic acid. No .effect of age >'las noted i n the weights of adrenals 
from mal es. The adrenals of f emal es vmre heaviest v<hen t he anirnals '\vere 
5 months old. Follovling infection there 1-vas an increase in adrenal wei ght 
from 28 t o 63 days E·~·' an increa s e in ascorbi c a cid 42 days £·~·' and 
initial increases in al kaline phosphatase and dehydrogenase activity. 
It was found that none of the phvsiological tests applied to the 
hamster ' s adreno.l following infe ction Has a s <.:::.XUCt or as sensiti ve · measur 
of t he stress as the uric acid/creat i ni ne r atio . Certain correl at ions be-
tween the urinary and adr enal findings v1ere noted . The irrunediate increase 
of alk line phosphatase anci dehydrogena-se enzyme systems, plus t he hyper-
trophy of the gl ands f ollm-.ring infect ion, v!Ter e indicative of incr eas ed 
secretory activity. TI1e urinary uric acid excretion during thi s period 
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\vas probably c2_used by increased a drenocorticotrophic hormone secretion . 
1ne increase i n the concentration of ascorbic acid end sudanophilic lipid 
which occurred a considerable period after the onset of this stress, T;.Ta$ 
probably correlated with excess storage caused by decrea sed demand for these 
substances. This vwuld indicate a daptation on t h e part of the host to the 
pr e s ence of the parasite. Simultaneously with t hese adrenal changes the 
uric<:.a cid/cteatinine ratio decreased, supporting the theory t hat t 1e str e s s -
ful conditions were abating . 
The physiology of the hamster's adrenal appeared markedly different 
from that of other animals in that neither the lipid droplets nov the 
a scorbic acid concentration were depleted (at least by this stress). 
The normally faint birefringence v1as not affected. The activity of two 
enzymes, alkaline phosphatase and non-specific dehydrogenas e , -,,.;as found 
to be increased inurrediately. Heasurement of these tv10 substance s follovl-
ing stress might be fruitful in the det ennination of the general meta bolic 
ru1d secretory rates of the hamster adrenal. 
' Trichinosis caus ed a moderate eosi_nophilia v•hich reached a peak from 
16 to 19 days .E.•!· and r eturned to normal about a >-Te k l at er. There lias 
a lJ~phopenia during the s econd and fifth weeks E•i• This lymphopenia was 
probably associated with the productio:q- of the t vlO antibodies to the par-
a site, the antiadult and th~'~ antifarval antibodies . No l eucocytosis vr s 
observed . 
Hethods for the d t ermination of absolute eosinophil numbers in the 
eripherul blood, vlhen applied to blood from trichinized an:i.mals , iver e 
.- . 
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found not to be as sensitive to changes in the numbers of circulating eosine-
phils a s the differential count. Increased membrane fragility of th e eosine-
philic cells from infected animals to the diluent used may have been responsible. 
The activitv of hamsters sublethally infected with Trichinella was al-
tered. A sequence of activity changes was observed. During the reinva sion 
of the gut mucos~ by the adult worms there occurred a reducti on of acti~ity, 
followed by a period of hyperactivity probably caused by hypersensitivity 
of the invaded muscles. The activity was curtailed during the b1fl~runatory 
and necrotic r eactions in the parasitized muscles. Normal activity was re-
sumed when these reactions subsided. A lethally infected h~nster became i n-
actiye immediately following infection. 
In 30 of 73 hamsters (41 per cent) sublethally infectjd about 65 days 
previously there occured a marked loss of the fur of the dorsum. This fur 
>·ms lost in toto and was replaced by new fur developing from newly proli-
ferated follicles v~hich closely resembled embryonic follicles. A series 
of histological changes preceded t he shedding of the fur. The fatty tis-
sue disappeared. The dermis became very dense and numerous eosinophilic 
irritation cells, so-called Russell Body cells, w~re found in t he dermis 
and muscular l ayers. 1be l ayer which was affected chiefly, however, was 
the stratum gernrinatiVQm. The cells of this layer underwent degenerative 
alterations which caused an abnormal corne nl thickening and sloughing. 
Th~re were evidences of follicular death. 1be old hairs became entrapped 
in the dead•matrix and fell, to be replaced irrunediately by new hairs .wh.ich 
developed from new follicles. 
_.,.. 
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